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Price 2 CeSts.
and borders on the, river. Nature made 
the spot a beautiful one but of late years 
it has been sadly neglected. The lands 
on this side of the river for a consider
able distace above and below the Point, 

One Weed About Comp Lire and An. weer orig>aally granted to John Sher- 
other About the N'elghborhood. | wood and this is the inscription on the

_________ simple stone that marks his grave,
JOHN SHERWOOD,
Died June 26,1800,

THE ARIZONA “KICKER.” EDGAR L. WAKEM1N, work that made my writings acceptable,
FvsMta Society and Other Items from a — ____ an<* * worked like ----- . Then people

culqu. Journal. THE FOUNDER OF THE CURRENT 5^*° a g™b °f
------  ’ They thought there was room in Chicago

We extract the iollowing items from for a first class literary magazine, and I
the latest issue of the Arizona Kicker : Is Interviewed by a Gazette Represen- started the Current, the first number of 

“Important Notice.—We shall next . tattve. which was issued on Christmas day, 1882.
week begin the publication of a weekly -________ But there was a sleeping panic "in the

t. v, i , ., , column devoted to society gossip. The T. • west from 1882 till 1885- business
®£.»d Ned. They hH v.„ „’™ M. old »d * —* •«*- JZÏZTZÏI TT - °"’™T “ * <• ‘-P

to leave city for an indefinite period, burial" place are unmarked some of 'V^lla°d canaJ shall only be discon- t”68. visits, <tc., wW be chronicled as far d that ^ BZl7h?°7 *7 h°h‘ afloat, and that was sometimes more than
to pitch their tent wherever night might which are doubtless of ■, remet a 8 tîL°n Sun.day between the hours of 18 »pace will permit, and this will be done <e;ta f ]] y„ *J® ere t ,an the they could do. I treated my contributors 
overtake them, and to full, enjoy for a C thatof John Shell “ ™°mmg and 9 ln tha evening. without increasing the subscription price Wh° ™ftke » a point to right, put $100,000 into the publication
season the pleasures of a nomadic life Other inscrintinns ni " h , Snow was plainly visible nntilTuesdav the Kicker, which is $2 a year, in ad- ,,P . ’ once or twice during their and finally, worn out by the editorial and
closing their eyes to all the ,Us«,mfor7s ouU^the^Az™ ren^ 77 KaUdin" Then8-,0pe,?f Mk va^e. We hope to receive the assistance bï®8’tb® ^Pressmns evoked by * tour b>~s management of the
incident to such an existence. The first follows e en a ne are as Bents a rather frigid apparence ^ in this enterprise. When the first to visit’us'wL vln.ces-abandoned it and left the city, because
thing to be done was to put the r camn Tn „ . , , Tl anything occurs let them send us an out- I81t 08 wae Bouis L. Noble, of a liability of $1,000 which I was unable
equipage in readiness, « hich was done JANE ORKNEY *as driven almosY frantic timotht’r <fey V 7 “ foll°WS ' on Grand°Manan amlrore’ Wh# ‘° me6t at maturity’ The Current
by the painter. This consisted of a tent, wife of " ’ î>y a rat running up his trousers. After W ednesday evening last Mrs. b the .. d *epe 80 enraptured then a good investment at $200,000, and
capable of housing sixteen men, wool ALEXANDER wither nbout the r?0D.1 for a minute or ChUek A. Luck received a few friends at ^ ® of lts 8Cenery that the next day after I left $20,000 were
and rubA • camp blankets, a variety J Who dfodlheS o^lpSl f824 W “ttfrXcken offilrtt3^ ®legant ab°d® «“ Coyote avenue. °n pledged t. tide me over my difficulties if
cooking tensile, some camp chaire, an aged 5° ykats ■ ’ ’ his tormentor and sank exhausted info a • TeD"uPand old sledge were indulged New York wine m °zzens> an eminent II would return, but at the time I was in
axe and various and sundry ti* plates, aÎso of'her son ^ nk exhausted into a |m (M well fls whiskey punches) until a a cbarminv 7n ^ ’^ handled ^ ^of Northern Minnesota, so corn-
tin cups, steel knives and forks, etcetera. DAVID MATHER. ESQ. NEREPIS 11 is reported that a package received !7i.v°Ur’ gue3t8 departed to &vcirjte wrf 9 . ’ on® ^e pletely prostrated that I could not have
The philosopher supplied some cans of Who died 7th October* ] S8<1 ’ at the dead-letter office in Washington h°mes m the happiest mood. There Magazine made a in mckerboker returned, even had my friends been able
corned beef and fish, a hamper of home ,rBn 4n ’ “^oek contained the scalp of a white are 110 flles on Mrs-Buck. Her former ad N s ’ , J nrney through N. B. to communicate with me.” A period of
made bread, tea, œflèe, sifar, „ agbd^vmars. woman gjtdjri out on. W willow experience in Chicago as a hash-slinger Z* Cape Bre" Mr" W.keman’s life that succeeded is a
salt, pipes, tobacco, matches, etc. Camp- JAMES CLARK the sculp had evidently 8been removed 7 a ckeap botel fits her to Play the Part chapters in “A MonthTi ° the blnm9st hiank. He lived for a time with a
ere should never forget the last mention- A native of Dumfries-sliire, Scotland !îasïdy- 1‘is supposed that some one is °f*08te8S to perfection.” Noses ” Then n„aw w 8 the Blue wandering band of Gipsies, and finally
ed items, including t o etcetera. The Died--------,1875 " out a rather ghastly curiosity. I Brit for the SsASHORE.-Sunday even- the world his BPnmS °n T®1 at WOrk and wrote an alaborate his-
poet contributed to the general stock his agud 78 ykars. ’ . People in our State enjoyed a bet- ! ,ast our frlend and follow-townsman, Thin .„ . . „ eck fnd that 8ort of tory of the Gipsies in America, which is
massive brain and a lead pencil • Grin ------ r®r dlnuer than was served to the patients Bivans, left for the Atlantic seaboard ra„,"’U] at®8’ hls romance of now in j press. The New York World
and Ned added their bark to the oï Ia memory of Ijo/v* ^ Fourtb «î *08^ the heated term among his old and tMrs" ^eves published says
Supplies. For butter, milk and like ne- JANE S. BUCKLEY, fresh salmon with good veg'eta^defTand provinces ^her w^t °f 'D th® Bcigar L. Wakeman, whose life among,
cessaries it was proposed to forage on Bora March 15,1855. Died Jan. 13,1885. me-cream in abundance, wire sent into ^ was accompanied by a detective, . ' ther writers have visited aad close study of, the Romany entitles

ville in a boat supplied by the “genial with thy years; / Mr . „ o bmgfora time. ’ u,e century, ‘Woman,” their progrès? in this country. Hestates
Jacob,” and with the philosopher Tt the VZ&i VSSSSSKSiSSt cure sSsta “faibh Co,onel Ieft ™ a hurry, and had ZJnTaf 7*7*?’ ** “ the ±7 h Chicag°there i8 a «legman who

was favorable, saw the Brothers behind In this gravevard the resting place is MreTh^°Bey uuder<aj.8epretences from 7*11 h v°ya8e- a»d hope the sea L^. ’ re «re constantly origin. In Canada there are fifty emi-
them, with Kennebeccasis island to their pointed out of Wm k>rri»an -t Who paid tbem for goin8 bree,es Wl11 do him good.” , 8 g ue, of our country and nent professional people who are of the
right, Boar’s Head to their left th «° t,-iA . Kerrigan, his wife, thro ,gh certain contortions or antics to “Liais at Work.—The liar is still with 0Ur8elTes> each of whom has something Bohemian race. A prominent civil en-
ngnt, nears Mead to their left, and the five children and two Women, all of whom Produce a cure of heart palpitation and a us and his vennmnns tL7,V -f V-n - new to 8ay- 8 eineer on a Southern railwav is a Gimv
sunny southern shore of Grand Bay in were murdered by him at Land’s End ThpPm»d ■ tg/r«m 7 u ahe suffered. L’k H , is tongue is still at About a month since the v rIr- Wakeman says that in^New Æk
their front Here they met the aifton— while laboring under an attack of insani Sf “a^8trate flned*he male défendent 0 k' 7® has* 88 7 late8t tran8act,0B’ served the following the Gazhite ob- Ckty are half a hundred Gipsies, several 
it was late in the afternoon, and Grip ty thirtv-five or fortv Years „<r *o mLwîfa, “onths, and the female covered the town with the report that we , . 7 g am<>ng the editorial of whom are worth upward of SlOO.OOO
and Ned having no handkerchiefs £ fh«7. an ■ 7 7" ?°’ Aftel- ?®mber of the firm was directed to pay attended Mrs. Maj. Gordon’s birthday ™raPh8 ln the Book Record:- «Piece. A Boston lawyer in good prac-

, ,^lng no handkerchiefs to the tragedy Kerrigan wandered down to 1550 or to go to Jad for thirty days. partir without a shirt ™ ..Among the names that are not t. tice is a Gipsy. A San Francisco cafe is
®a U 6 er passengers in the man- the river and perished from exposure. Prince Krapotklne a man of learning borrowed of Sol Jackson the li vert s/hî 7 tbe Iiterai7 world, and whose owned a°d conducted by a Gipsy, who isnerof their species. They passed Brand- It is said the murderer and his victims a"d culture thinks that with a system of Lan on, the livery stable feme is steadily inCTessing, is that Pn IndlaBaP°li8 18 a physi-

uge s Point and at Harding’s Point, op- were buried together on the same dav cultivation similar to that practiced by 7 ■ . , h Wakeman, founder and former v“iifh ^ practice, who passes as an
posite the pretty village of Westfield thev Thair “ 7‘ tha French market gardeners, enough 1418 an infamone calumny I ®dltor of the Current His articles are Fpghihman. He was born in a Yetholm
disembarked the painter 3, are Un™arked'bnt th-8- the would be raised off the land to support “« is a «e steeped in malice ! a™??f the contributions of highest merit ?lp8y <ÿmp. One of the wealthiest resi-

barked, the pamter with his easel most terrible tragedy m the history of comfortably one thousand human bftogs “It is a slander worth v nf tha r 7*7 grace many of the leading journals u*n-ts of Washington is a Gipsy. Certain
and paints and camp equipage, the pfail- the province, wilt never be forgotten by to the square mile. According to thfs Nero ' ' th d y f 'rhere « a gratefulness h”8.1”?8* m BichmontTand Balti-
osopher with 1,1s edibles, the p*et with those who knew the murderer or his ril computation Great Britain and8 Ireland® t tencv All 777 0f70utfrous excel- kv ofS^P^Î Same °nginY HeuryStan-

work of a few moments. Spreading the Ph«r philosophizes and the poet and the ance, while the soil of the United States f 8 coat’ but we wore one which we ted with Mr Wakeman’s 9°v à 7* m ^ Canada the amount
canvas on the beach near the famous fox terliere a™use themselves as best Çould be made to yield enough to sustain haTe owned for fourteen years. We be- which he greativ ”°Uch of nilf'G}P8ies is jei^ large.

■ a few pms were, driven in the sand, the ------------------------- ------- tire world. W 1 on ”the en- Stevens, who set her cap for us and got at the Royal about a week since h Gipsies. In Milwaukee, Elias Brewer
centre pole was erected and after nrovid- Knty Oleen Brow». u , lcft* are tracing it home and tbe solved to avail nf tt.* ^ a 1 ùe °wns $50,000 worth of property. “In

I '«*b-u„,
the campers we.e shortly housed. Then ting, ®88ay on strawberries last week : The .7 _ Mr. Wakemân is a middle-aged gentle- ,colamn8 with names and addresses and
a great fire was kindled on the beach, Where the lame shall walk, and the wevysh^ btenri™"benne8T,-m th? “arket at Attempted Suicide.-On Saturday man, engaging in manière ami /Jn property estimates of nearly a thousand

sa £ -..is..,.,,™»,2S SLTiTJiss sw^aauswr*-

™ “ ■”» -d “■ I’Sf *' There i. . deb,, inTo^d h, -ho f°T %“ ‘ «“«
Ssr-sÿï.ïïîÆrs: -=■«„»„» £ 2£ïrs^iSsT,ÿ‘ «

minating the hills and the river for a half ™ree times on thT death bed with upward gMe Pecially useful to his profession. It is a ro,led lnmself lnto the river. It was the of course impossihl» 7 7 rt ® 11 le- a”t b!c,°.mmg 1:1 reahty an
a mile awav on every side ThP 7hn Thou did’et stop in the ’midst of a moan, bamboo rod, having a half-tube shaped dret tumbler of water he had struck for LÎ ^ b to do “°re than »^nt part of the comrn unity. As Mr.
77,1,77 * *1 ! y , V .phll°80' Xai 1 saw in thiae by theirmyetio glare receptacle within. There are small vials thirty years and it made hU ill 7 bghtly tiR°n a few of its notable i7“te ,1?7t*’ 8eme.da: the busy po-
pher gazed at the display for a time and That three visions to thee had been shown, of ammonia and morphine, and needles * " , , ’ , d “ made him lonesome incidents. The father of Edear T w.u htician w 11 be scurrying a.out to catch
then, taking his pipe from hie mouth, re- Three scenes from that land of the blest,- and thread and other surgical articles in 7 back whlskey- Some people man was eminently Dractid in’ n i, th® GlP®y vote-
marked, “just Uke those sparks we non why weep for the weary at mt. the concave side of this. heard lus yeils, and supposing that he ! views of life and it» dl- \ 7“ h‘S Mr w«keman, after a time drifted
into life, and just like those sparks we Bnt '"V ,A State contemporary speaks of the ™ 8omebody worth saving, they hauled son, at the age of eighteen 7 ,“ ! ar0Und to Portland. Me- where he dis-
pop out of it.” “Some of us do,” answer- When aione on ^ “ refl^Mm fher^ Jufr ^ ^ “the ’ iSm^ *“ “T"’ ^77*7" ^ ** * ^ “ his hands a volu^^Lsof Ïh ic,t Z7i 7 °f ^ a»d
ed the painter, scratching a match on Seems nought in this vale where life is «o brief As a matter of falwhero ho® ^Urder' 7 HÇ 6P°lled the water for twenty- he was the author he w!7 , hl8 sist«r, Fanny Fern, and got delighted
that part of the philosopher’s person But trials our faith for to test; s1®Ce 7ha7 date and Tosstofr® mom d°Wn 8tream’ and ^’s no and grieved He was t s 7‘th the city and al] »f nothern New
which was most exposed, and applying Why we^fbr the hath not seen Hardiy a day passes that a murderous wo”der h® 18 ashamed to show his face one bearing the name of Wak at'®ngland- Thence he went, by schooner
ittohis corncob. The poet smoked on Nor ear hath heard, nor heart hath conceived ’ fitted to thisSteL “"t^i is 70t com- oa thestreetsup to date.” should so demean himself • erieved 7“ to Cuba- wherehe was employed

trJtatsasîjs *«£t»*; ^2?
bed of boughs but not to healthful sleep hath bloomed in our ’midst for years, son need suffer for want of a doctor In are cllarKm2 us with procuring our ads. opinion were drawn f ■p°rry’ ln hl8 he was entitled îq the world of literature.
The fingers of the painter grasped un- And when out in this world, alone we may roam every police precinct there will be a phy- by threats and intimidation. It is a well’s of the wn,hi lrom the ne’er-do- Mr. Wakeman’s sketches of the Mari-
substantiai brushes with which h/traced *£*? ^ ^eProvinCes will be looked for with
pictures, that no man shall ever see, on Why weer for the weary at rest. nearest stetion-housf and presenting the 7 th®y know that we are it is not to be wondered at thft the H l y degTe® 7 mtere8t’ He is a
imaginary canvases, the philosopher Fatoib Hamilton. case, a physican wiU be assigned. gMe- reafhto8 out after a circulation of 100,000 Wakeman remonstrated wiL 7 H ke®n observer, with a deticate fancy and
muttered something of the futility of all-----------' *------------- dicme can be procured at any of the city ^P1^8! and that we have already booked and finalir • . .. 1118 son» a *acile pen. He is diligent and con-
human pursuits, the poet listened to the ‘ Thy W,Ü7* Bw- phSfen of the from a 134 .namee towards it. We drop into a don poetry 177777 i?A7,aban" ecientious/and stands at the head of Am-
sobbing of the wind through the tree tops Thy will be done : ,f . „ °rp ' business house in a business way, ex- which te lay the foun iar™ t ’ °’ wlth encan magazine and newspaper corres-
and the melanch^y murmur of the waves ’rbj oh.stening rod, Sutith^two^TJenwh^h1”8 ^ M.iss M- Plain the advantages of advertising in a in which literature ^777 t0 * Career pondenta- Aside from his “Gipsies in
(itseemedasÆriver had risL du^ ^h7^o^d^ dicker, and seldoT, go yo^wSkeZacStea ÏhTt^ ^7® kas ”s in cour^
mg the night, Sid that the waves were Aii-mcrcifnl and just. ' California arrived in 8acramentoPa few a"ay empty-handed. While it may have dollars (but twelve rnniea „f i .thou8and publication the scene of one of which
crawling under the door of the tent their Thy will be dote! days ago and viewed the sights of the haPpe»ed that non-advertisers, like old had been disnnsp,? ^ • 8 voIume is laid on the New England coast, and it

• sound was so distinct,) and he th’ought Thy wiil be don,, laff^'whichtLTca^Xâ^ ^81^#® gro«*’ and dead-beat Smith, army f„ whKsemd If^ i^ ,18 notunlikely but that he will be short-
how strange it is that all the utterances n Though o’er onr hearth ,nd heart, carry pfstols and blankets and aleeri th* drtl£glst’ hav0 had their records pub- °f the rebellion all the Hraph® CloB® y ®ngaged on a 8tory our own Acadia.
of nature have an undertone of sadness Fp^1, the skad7 wherever night overtakes them Thly ,18red and been shown for what they ponding withvarion ®0rre8* ------------ -------------------
while Grip and Ned in pursuit of nhan ’ AnH^n?6]’ T 7 P“U’ D°^ PJ°P°8|to travel over the southern were, it was only a coincidence. Let the east and we«t ; ”®’!epaper8 m the «oing to perdition.

“rrrr s5ssf?8«ÿsKtsr-ri"We k-" - =■« *»-
w.w.Sw-Lhsr .h.m^£L7^?Tr'°r Mr'

-If. tho ,.m =™ ,h« «.of- ,.id,b, ‘ TÏÏ«JC2r,— “Jly™?""" “ ™>i«« f- the r-,»-., -,h5h',*.“ d 5, Ed*"dS- Boston „k.d ,'h.i
man, has eloped with Miss Margheretta we think of his conrl.uVld 7 what Wakeman, “no man who had once got was t^ use of discussing foreign missions 
Murraffino, thevoluptuous daughter of ™Dkof Iu8 conduct and then break into the net is ever ready to abandon’’ when there were 10,000 foreign infidels

cash which her fatlier had placed in a who runs a cross èved e f i 8c” weck. but his people, learning of the pro- missionary labor right in the
trunk, and he has sworn out a grand lar- , , cross-e.ved eating house on fe3sion which he nad adopted insisted L ul,ed states. Boston, with 600,000 peo- '
ceny warrant for her arrest. He does Arkan8a8 Alley, called upon us to say upon his abandoning if sl= 7 i ’j . d pie, had no more than 25 000 members of 
not want her hesays, only his money, that the Kicker had belied her. She had and ht I abandonmg U-M h® had poetry, Protestant churches’ New Yo7klu7o

went 1 Ltepindhseh h8rdf ,r>,offered to ap°- isï

of the6 Gla'ld0CUjUSt pl?,œd ™ the tower ahoulder8- Somf base-horiï'byenLàt komea *bort ^toe’Mr- Wakeman went to SadfewêlTlnïoO^OOOft^testaSfe ‘rhere 
^aff^TLmMetooftKrl' °“ce wroto ®ut a zensational despatch T7“îleitiel
mg and quarter trains are twenty inches and hurried it off, calculating to do us all an annni } de8Pair> was succeeded by dsh“°îda47nd our churches. Why, 
m diameter. The weight of the hammer the harm possible We have cimneu . an appointment as correspondent of the L, ”• 8k°uld th®y to IndiaorChina or
that strikes the hours fs 120 ^un”d his fra^hTever and when «77^7 ^uisville> Ky„ Courier-Journal. Here H the Bible fe 7 ? P7aCk tbe Gospel?
EErBmx5r-r-.rsxiîÆ= fE-ESF-’

,ta Eiimfof ,“Æs5S:aysrrÆ S'

% 1S“““? 1' The bob WildfciwSSÆdffidit,ro“ Wer. ofXl ...
weighs .iSfpounfe 'and^he*1 heal’' fOT.,Wmor.COInPIaint. I was very sick “People thought me brilliant,” said Mr. every ye»
Sds. ^ 8’ 3nd tbe beat’8 1J wgLTS me7ntirelA"’’ Alexander Wakeman with a smile, «but I wM no 77 °U'

W. Grant, Moose Caeek, Ont. more brilliant than any one else. TwL , ^

v\
A DAY IN CAMP.

PICKED UP EVERYWHERE. » îj

Odd Items that are Overlooked by onr 
Contemporaries,

They were five in number, a painter, a 
philosopher and a poet, and two fox ter-

concern,

was

as cor-

A Boston Man Thinks there are Plenty 
of Heathgn at Home.

poet.
“Not a drop of rain has fallen to-night,”

answered

Thy will be done 
On earth ns’t is in Heaven ;

Teach us a holy faith to say that prayer.
Till from onr toils and griefs release be given, 

To join our loved ones where 
Thy holy will is done I

the philosopher, looking 
through a slit in the canvas.

“Ghosts ! ” said the poet; “or it may be 
it’s the leaves ef the old elm talking to 

another, not dreaming that we
W. P. Dots,one are

awake.” The Brook and Maid.
I knew a brook most fair to see 
That laughed and danced right merrily. 

Like light its leap 
From rooks to deep 

Of sweet pools, wooing it to stay 
And bide a mountain-stream alway.
I knew a maiden fair to see 
With blithe ways full of witchery.

L 0 maiden pure,
True lover endure ! ” 

bang True-love, wooing her to stay 
And bide in love’s content alway.

There was an old graveyard in the im- 
Shediate vicinity of the camp, and it oc
curred to him that the ghosts of the de
parted might have been disturbed by 
their intrusion. For once the poet 
partially right. The sound which 

’ not unlike that which would be made by 
a visitor tapping at the door of the tent, 
was the rustle of the leaves of the old 
elm, whose arms almost hung over the 
spot where they lay.

The graveyard at Harding’s Point is on 
a pleasant eminence above the landing,

was
was

not

lànTdthKnte^^e1.^^, n0, „
Ah, bitter day ;

!

The brook sobbed*lost within the sea ; 
The lost maid moaned : “0 wo is me 1 ”

Bdgar L. WjUBMAI?.
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These Novelettes will be SUPERBLY ILLUSTRATED by 
the Most Competent Newspaper Artists in this Country.

V

HERE IS THE LIST—READ IT!
t

The Story of a Masterpiecegg

MM

Æ ORIGINAL AND COPYRIGHTED.

By HENBY JAME^I, JB.
«

IN TWO PARTS.

Containing Fiue Illustrations.‘On the Edge of a Falling Torrent."

c
The Treasure of Franchit! rfe !

«
X'7 iffirz

%

Clfft

BY

ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON,
B/

"-.e Popular Novelist, Now Promi

nently Before the Public.

Kt 4

«jueemt p-i v-

\ *Vw-

“The Treasure of Franchard,” Cried the 
Doctor.OUR ILLUSTRATIONS.

HAND TO HAND.-j' fi

PkHfM!|l

?ÜS . 'Tfas

ORIGINAL AND COPYRIGHTED.

uim !in BY
;-tY

REBECCA HARDING DAVIS, /'

Whose Name is Sufficient Guaranty 
in any Household.mimm« THREE ILLUSTRATIONS

>Emphasize the Leading Incidents 
of the Story.She was Alive with Beauty.

\

ITHE BLUE VASE.
» V

l
WS

By S. BARING GOULD.

»
'I k-:

A Charming Story of the Time of 
Frederick the Great of Prussia.

ÆV.

V.

Shou^f theTHREE ILLUSTRATIONS. the Angry King.“Treason—yes I" Shou

-J,

M$m&. Van Mmwû
&-îA «• rw

II$ 1 ^
ÔWsiik

By Mi THEED.fr/,

mA, (V
CONTAINING

rS'ZH THREE ILLUSTRATIONS- I-L T-

- ?
Of which the one here shown is fiL., 

fair sample.“You arc the Luckiest Man I Know.’*

If You Are Not a Subscriber, Elaco 
Your Name on Our List At Orice*

Due announcement will be made as to the dates when the several -V3V»-'
dettes (and the various installments of each) will appear.

LOOK OUT FOR THEM !
<$)

ou Cannot Afford to Miss One of These!
c \

S SERIES OF SHORT STORIES
(Novelettes), By Popular Writers.

purchased the.right to reproduce, and shall in a few days ne- 
gin the publication of

.. :\*e

1 SEW PHD dû* FEPÎ1E!
4 at

■ —.....

LIGHT AND AIRY.WHAT THEY WEAR.THE LATEST IN JEWELS. ,HE HAD TO KICK IT.
To the Shore.

To the shore, to the shore 
Where the mad surges sweep,

And old ocean's fierce roar 
Lulls the victim to sleep;

Where the garb that at home 
Would have worked as a fright.

Is the thing for the foam.
And the bather's delight.

To the shore, to the shore 
Where the sun’s melting ray 

Makes one's face red and sore.
And we’re baked all the day;

Where the heart that of late 
So delightedly throbbed 

Gets a halt In its gait 
As we think bow we’re robbed.

__________—Boston Budget.

Striped moire and grenadine, either black 
or white, is much chosen for watering place 
wear.

Perfumed linings for tea gowns are among 
the newest developments of luxurious 
fashion.

A fashionable wardrobe ia now incomplete 
unless it Includes a jeweled fan to match 
every toilet.

Skirts grow indisputably wider, but only 
at the back; the front is still plain, or with a 
few scant folds.

A stylish new handkerchief to of sheer 
white cambric, with insertion and edge frill 
of black Chantilly lace.

The perennial and useful serge gown be
comes a thing of Style if ornamented with 
profuse braiding.

The beet possible alleviation of a decollete 
corsage is yard after yard of illusion draped 
high about the shoulders.

After years of abeyance, the pretty fashion 
of wearing natural flowers in the hair is sanc
tioned by high authorities.

In cotton goods for summer, checks and 
stripes of all widths appear, and pink and 
pale gray are leading colora,

Small mantles of black embroidered cash- 
mere, or of sheer white muslin, can be worn 
with gowns of any material

Braiding combined with embroidery, en
riched with beads, is very largely seen upon 
imported costumes of silk, velvet and wool

Among the very latest fashionable skirt 
finishes is a very wide hem, turned up on the 
outside and piped with gold or silver or col
ored braid.

Bodices with the side forms prolonged Into 
straight panels reaching quite to the foot of 
the skirt are among the things threatened for 
the summer.

Turned down collars, frills and collarettes, 
along with ribbon and silk folds of various 
sorts, take the place of the upright neck gear 
so long worn.

A London tailor famous for street suits 
lays down the law that to insure perfectness 
ol fit along with ease no waist must be worn 
under the jacket.

A pretty lace—cotton but costly—has been 
brought out for the ad animent of gingham 
and cambric gowns, and to known to the 
trade as “white chantilly."

Parisian corsages are still In the math very 
long watoted, but relieved by a broad ribbon 
folded and loosely tied at one side, with long 
ends falling down over the skirt.

Yoke waists grow more and more in favor, 
and the French blouse, with fitted lining and 
deeply pointed yokes, will be largely seen in 
yachting, boating and tennis costumes.

To modernize a plain coat sleeve either set 
a band of braid—gold, silver or bright silk- 
down the outer seam, or else cut ont a V at 
the wrist and fill in with a puff of sOk.

In the London production of “La Pompa- 
dour" Mrs. Beerbohm Tree wears a hoop- 
skirt, but so flexile and modest in girth that 
it hardly mars her delightfully willowy 
outline.

Among the multitude of new jerseys one 
of good black, not too heavily braided, and 
buttoned once over a vest of white pilot 
cloth, commends itself both for elegance and 
lervicev <

The new long spring mantles have a lining 
that exactly matches the shade of the outside, 
and one of them to laid in plaits suggestive 
of a waistcoat in front, and fastens far to the 
left sida

In the combination suits of plaid and plain 
stuff, the plain does not necessarily echo the 
hues of the plaid; blue and white appearing 
over skirts of black, and black and gold over 
gobelin blue.

The Chuddah shawl readily takes on the 
long folds and sweeping line of new drapery, 
and a pair of them will suffice for a costume 
at much less cost than similar material 
bought by the yard.

It is prophesied that society will open its 
eyes over new summer dances, as the aboli
tion of the train has made possible steps and 
stepping whose like has not been even 
dreamed of heretofore.

“Racing costumes” are being made up for 
many of oar belles, and usually of fine cloth 
or flannel, plain but perfectly fitted, with 
leather collar and girdle fastened with oxi
dized silver buckles.—New York Commercial 
Advertiser.

A handsome key ring recently seen was a 
strand of silver wire loosely tied in a loop.

A pine cone in variegated gold to a pleas
ing pattern for single and double prong hair-

C ou gar Went for a Walls With Him and 
Put Hie Nerve* to » Severe Strain.

As a test of nerve, the recent experi
ence of a wayfarer, travelling through a 
wood in Olympia (Washington Territory ) 
was as x
The man was a speculator, looking out 
wild land ; and he trudged through the 
forest, following the almost unused path 
formed by an old road made by pioneers 
in the wilderness. His mind was devot
ed to one subject—the critical examina
tion of the trees,upon the land about him, 
and of the character of the soil, and he 
failed te notice for some time a “pit-a- 
pat” upon the dead leaves near him. He 
at first scarcely looked down, when he 
felt something rubbing against his legs 
and heard a light purring sound ; but 
when he did look his heart came up in 
his mouth, and a cold sweat started as 
suddenly as though he were suspended 
by a weak ropa over Niagara. Pressing 
itself softly against his legs, twining 
about him as he walked, moving his 
flexile body swiftly, but with never a 
sound, turning up fierce eyes with some
thing almost like

pins.
Enameled flower brooches are still in good 

demand, and many of the older designs are 
selling well

Small moonstone owl heads, with tiny ruby 
eyes, still meet with favor among lovers of 
odd scarf pins.

A handsome bar pin has four well cut Cape 
rubies mounted in high settings, divided by 
small diamonds.

remarkable as any on record.

An accurate copy of an ancient Roman tear 
vial, in mottled oxidized silver, is a peculiar 
pendant for a queen chain.

Small pungents made entirely of petrified 
wood or “tiger eye” are a pleasant relief from 
the conventional cut glass.

Double ended crystal smelling bottles, with 
gold and silver caps, are now being made 
nearly eight inches in length.

An Egyptian head of moonstone, set in 
gold, the sides of the head dress being richly 
jeweled, makes an attractive brooch.

Lorgnettes in solid Roman and doll gold 
frames and holders make expensive adjuncts 
to the jewel case of the lady of fashion.

A tuft of grasses in varicolored gold, 
springing from an irregular dull gold coil, set 
with rubies, is a costly design in scarf pins.

Two Letters.
About this time the indulgent parent of 

the college young man to puzzled by the fol
lowing contradictory correspondence;

“DearSir—I regrette inform yon that 
your son is too fast for the moral atmosphere 
of the college, and unless he puts on the 
brakes he must not return next term.

“Collxoi President.”
“Dear Sir—Inclosed find your son’s bill 

for seven suits, English style. The young 
man is too slow for this place, and unless he 
spndges up, I will run him out of town next 
term.
—Springfield Union.

Collbgb Tailor.”

Circumstances Alter Cases.
I knew a girl named Mery Cany, 
Who, tho' poor, was hale and hearty; 
She used to wear a gingham gown 
And took my mother’s washing down. 
But now she’s making qui 
With quite a fortune left I 
Sbe now assumes the air base 
And spells her name Marie Carte.

A mediaeval shield of polished silver rest
ing across a lahee, the handle of which serves 
as the pin, to a tasteful pattern in scarfa terrible laugh

in them, was a huge cougar (tigar-cat).
No chicken was this man in the woods ; 

hut his account of the manner in which 
his hat was raised by his hair is not to 
be considered as apocryphal at all. 
Sleek and supple and muscular the beast 
glided about ; and at intervals it would 
come closer again, and press its body 
against the legs of the man, the light 
touch making goose-flesh of every inch in 
his form. It was a terrible experience, 
that interview with that cougar in the 
forest primeval ; and it wgs well for the 
man that his nerves were of the kind to 
do honour to a frontier adventurer. 
Steadily t.ursuing his cours; with steps 
that would falter a little occasionally, he 
kept on, and with him the beast continu
ed his treacherous gambols. At times it 
would glide a few paces to the front, and 
roll over and over in the road, and wait 
for the man to come ; and then it would 
circle round him again until the impulse, 
almost too strong to be resisted, would 
come upon him to spring upon the brute, 
opposing fists to fangs, and endieg the in
tolerable suspense at any risk. The 
movements of the terrible animal were 
but as

tea stir,
pins. to her.

A pair of branching antlers, in oxidized 
and bright silver, having a small rose dia
mond set at the tip of each spur, to a unique 
pattern for a brooch.

A silver crescent in mottled oxidized silver 
finish, and having a spray of forget-me-nots 
in enamel sunk into the surface, is a tasteful 
design in brooches.
—Snake and leopard skin collars, having the 
ends embellished with delicately wrought 
silver designs, are much admired by female 
lovers of the odd in jewelry.

Designs in enameled flower brooches have 
received an addition in the shape of a Jap
anese flower not unlike the wild rose. The 
colors are white and pink, blue and white, 
and mottled.

—Albany Union.

Science Solves All Problems.
Great Scientist—Don’t bother me now.
Wife—But I must; there to not a thing in 

this house to eat
“That reminds me. I’ve just finished an 

elaborate article on 'What Primitive Man 
Ate,' and"-----

“What I want to know is what is a certain 
cultured man and his wife to eat!”

“Humph 1 Well, let me see. OhI Just sit 
down and read that article. It will take 
away your appetite, my dear."—Omaha 
World.

1 ■

A New Opiate.
“Where to your brother now, BrigsbyF’
“He’s about to go on a trip to Europe, He 

made a fortune, you know.”
“Is that so! Howl”
"He got up a remedy for sleeplessness, 

which is so excellent that he sold the right 
to make it at a great figure.”

“Who did he sell it to!"
“To a dealer in police supplies.”—Lincoln 

Journal

Small pocket flasks of mottled glass, in 
which a peculiar effect is obtained by means 
of tiny pieces of tinsel incorporated in the 
■emi-opaque glass and having silver stoppers, 
are much admired.

A handsome bracelet consists of squares of 
Roman gold linked together, each square 
having in the center a pearl on a raised set
ting, whfie the four corners are set with 
matched turquoises.

The assortment of enameled fish scarf pins 
has been extended until now the piscatorial 
tastes of all can be suited. A gamey bass in 
natural colors, and carrying a broken snell 
streaming from its month, to a pleasing pat
tern.

Hitched.
To speak the words her tongue did falter.

But all her tears and prayers wore idle; 
Her father forced her to the halter.

For he’d determined on the bridal

She did not wish to stir up strife.
And so her feelings she did smother;

But Bad’ll be her married life—
She wedded one but loved another.

—Boston Courier.

A handsome scarf pin represents a Jockey’s 
cap having a diamond studded peak. A large 
Cape ruby serves as the body, and the col
ored gores are reproduced by alternate 
smooth and rough polished facets on the

y
THE PLAYING OF A CAT

with a mouse, and the man knew, il 
The moment came at length when the 

strain could be borne no longer; and the [ stone, 
man kicked desperately at the beast as 
it passed by him. In an instant it bound
ed in front and crouched for a spring, 
growling hoarsely and showing its teeth.
The man stepiied and shouted for hope
less aid, while the cougar did not spring 
at once, but appeared waiting to gratify 
its humor a little longer!
The shout, fortunately, was not in vain.

, There were hunters and dogs in the 
immediate vicinity, as rare fortune would 
have it ; and the hounds dashed s udden- 
ly from the covert as the cougar, seeing 
them, leaped for a tree. A few moments 
later the beast fell a victim to bullets, 
and the man with whom it had taken a 
stroll was telling his story and trying to 
restore the normal condition of his nerves 
by internal applications from a small 
-flask.

Not a Pleasing Prospect.
“Won’t we get any dinner today, ma!” 

asked little Johnny McSwilligen, rather anx
iously, as the congregation sang the closing 
hymn at the morning service last Sunday. 

“Of course we wifi, Johnny," whispered 
“What put that question

A pretty and seasonable novelty in parasol 
handle* recently seen has a hinged cover at 
the head, which opens with a spring, reveal
ing a fan ready for use. It is made in both 
plain and frosted patterns of handsome re
pousse designs

«Among the handsomest novelties recently 
shown in silver were bonbonnières, match 
boxes, single and double prong hairpins, 
queen chains and similar articles, which, in
stead of the usual etched or repousse design, 
have flowers of enamel in natural colors 
sunk into a partly oxidized surface.

Ma mflmmfl
into your head?"

“Why, everybody’s singing, ‘We’re going 
home, to dine no more, ' ’’—Pittsburg Chron
icle,

A Lapse of Memory.
“Do you like Browning, dear?” asked a 

Pittsburg girl visiting in Boston, and who 
thought she must converse upon subjects 
with which Bostonians are supposed to be 
most familiar.

“I don’t think I ever saw him play,” was 
the reply, “but I fancy he cannot be as good 
as Mr. Kelly at the bat.”—Pittsburg Chronr

An exceedingly brilliant brooch is a butter
fly in transparent, highly colored enamels 
The insect is shown in a side view and the 
brighter dots in its wings are admirably 
counterfeited by diamonds, pearls and rabies. 
Small green garnets, turquoises and pearls 
are used in combination on smaller brooches 
of the same design, and the effect to striking 
and artistic.—Jeweler’s Weekly.

icle.

A Drawing Card.
Soon the seaside hotel 
That’s not doing too well.

Of success will demand a more generous store; 
Both* news will go forth 
To the west, south and north,

That the sea serpent’s made his appearance off 
—Boston Budget.

Where Stale News 1* Freeh.
PLAYS AND ACTORS.

“What do we do with so many old 
papers ? Send them to the Arctic Ocean. J 

It was the proprietor of an outfitting 
store on Pacific street who spoke, says 
the San Francisco Examiner, and he was 
answering the inquiry of the reporter as 
to what he wanted of 5,000 pictorial and 
8tory papers, for whiefc he 
ed in the Examiner.

“To the Arctic Ocean ! And what do 
you do with them there ?”

« |Ve send them up to the sailors on 
whaling vessels. About 300^sailors, en
gaged through us, are up there over half 
the year, and to each one of these we 
send at least fifteen papers every season. 
They are glad to get most anything in 
the shape of a paper, but most of the 

like magazines better than anything

Ristori is thinking of going on the stage 
again.

Patti continues her great success in Buenos 
Ayres.

SCIENTIFIC SQUIBS. shore.

A Successful Debut.
Pompano (at Mrs. Goldbug’s ball)—Well, 

Litewaite, my boy, had a pleasant evening!
Litewaite (evidently rattled)—Ye^s.
Pompano—I saw you engaged in conver

sation with Miss Battle. What were you 
saying!

Litewaite—Nothing. That is (brightening 
up) I started to say something twice. I did, 
weafiyl—Time. __________

One pound of mercury converted into ful
minate is sufficient to charge 50,000 percus
sion caps.

Steel when hardened decreases in specific 
gravity, contracts in length and increases 
in diameter.

There are twenty-two crematories in Eu
rope, in which over 1,400 incinerations have 
taken place during the past year.

An orange tree in the gardens of Versailles 
is 450 years old. It was planted by Eleanor 
of Castile in 1418.

The fabric known as Chinese grass cloth to 
made from the fiber of nettles. The cloth to 
peculiarly glossy and transparent, and as 
belting for machinery has double the strength 
of leather.

A new method of deadening floors to to fill 
the space between a floor and the ceiling be
low with shavings made incombustible by 
saturating them in thick whitewash. It to 
said that tins shuts out the sound more effec
tually than cement.

Electric rifles are the latest. Instead of 
the ordinary percussion firing device a dry 
chloride of silver battery and a primary coU 
will, so it was lately stated before the Ameri
can institute, fire the rifls 85,000 times with
out recharging.

Asbestos is being; used as a covering for 
locomotive boilers and domes. It is claimed 
that it is not necessary to remove it when the 
boiler requires repairs, as the leak easily 
shows through it and a piece can be cut out, 
the leak repaired and replastered. It is better 
than wood and also fireproof.

According to Dr. Howship Dickinson a 
furred tongue to not necessarily an alarming 
symptom. To some persons it is normal to 
have a clean tongue, and to others equally 
normal to have a coated tongue, so that it to 
impossible to fix any degree or limit of coat
ing as a necessary accompaniment to perfect 
health.

A new and curious alloy is produced by 
placing on a clean crucible an ounce of cop
per and an ounce of antimony and fusing 
theta by a strong heat. The compound will 
be hard and of a beautiful voilet hue. This 
alloy has not yet been applied to any useful 
purpose, but its excellent qualities, inde
pendent of its color, entitle it to consid
eration.

The Russian troupe which plays on twenty- 
four pianos at once is coming to London.

“Evangeline” will be sent on a sixteen 
weeks’ tour of the far west in September.

Joseph Jefferson has engaged Emma Va- 
ders and Edwin Varrey tor his next company.

M. B. Leavitt will

had advertis-

produee the burlesque 
of “Monte Cristo, Jr.,” in San Francisco, 
early in July. The Line of His Profession. 

“Where did you get that new boiled shirt!" 
asked one tramp of another.

“I came by it honorably in the line of my 
profession."

“The line of your profession!”
“Yes, sir. The clothes line."—Merchant 

Traveler.

Philadelphia will have twenty-seven the
atres when the two now in process of erec
tion are completed.

Mrs. Langtry has ended her season and is 
resting at her California ranch. She will 
resume work Sept 10, at Providence.

Minnie Palmer will play through Great 
Britain until November. Her American tour 
will begin at Chicago the day before Chirst- 
mas.

Mrs. Bernard Beere, the excellent English 
actress, may come to this country late next 
fall and make a thirtv weeks’ tour of the 
principal cities.

Edward J. Buckley will be Mrs. D. P. 
Bowers’ leading man during the San Fran
cisco engagement which precedes her de
parture for Australia.

John Gilbert is just now visiting his old 
home in Boston. He will go to his summer 
home in Manchester by the Sea in a few 
days. He has made no engagement for next 
season and intends taking a long rest.

An American “Humpty Dumpty” troupe 
will probably go to Australia next year. 
James R. Adams, brother of George H 
Adams, will be the chief clown and backer. 
He has had a large circus experience.

Maurice Barrymore will I'e the leading 
man in the 'Margaret Mathe- company next 
season it the courts decide tbit tho lady must 
remain under the managem sut of J. M. Hill. 
If Mr. Hill does not win in his suit to restrain 
Miss Mather from playing under the man
agement of any other than himself Mr. 
Barrymore may bo the leading man of the 
company which is to support Helen Barry.

men
The Glorious Fourth.

Within the grim and smoky air 
A sense of shock still lingers.

As little Willie, standing there,
Looks vainly for his fingers.

—Somerville Journal

else.”
“Do you depend entirely on the an

swers to your advertisements for your 
stock of papers ?”

“No ; we go to each one of the news
papers in the city, both weekly and daily 
and get back numbers. And then wre 
send to each o"f the sailors a few of the 
current issues of the city papers. These 

here in answer to our ad-

A Busy Day.
Old Lady (to street gamin)—Boy, you are'a 

very dirty little fellow. Why don’t you run 
home and ask your mother to wash your 
face and hands?

Gamin—Me mudder ain’t got time, mum, 
today. It's wash day.—The Epoch.

papers came 
vertisement,” and he put )(is hand oh a 
stack three feet high. Some of tfie num
bers dated back eight or nine years.

“Here is another stack of papers,” and 
lie pointed to a beau of papers two feet 
tall, “that is ready to be assorted and 
done np in bundles, one for each ship.”

“Those letters, do they also go?” A 
long box full of yellow envelopes, each 
with a superscription to somebody on 

whalesliip, “Arctic Ocean,” lay be-

Loose In the East*
Mrs. Waldo (of Boston)—Isn’t Mr. Wabash, 

of Chicago, a very original young man, 
Penelope?

Miss Penelope—He is more than that, 
mamma; ho is aboriginal.—New York Sun.

The Villain Still Pursued Her.
He viewed her with a stony gaze, 

His voice was hoarse and gruff, 
As, leading her aside, he said: 

“Say, is this hot enough?’*some 
side t’:,e papers.

«Yes, we send each year one letter to 
each man. Of course '.hey like to know 
•what is going on here, and we write a 

—d account of matters of interest and 
•n.sip, and whatever we think 

know.”
Terent individual

—Lincoln Journal.

Needs Cleaning.
Brown—I see that your watch, Robinson, 

is about an hour ahead of sun time.
Robinson—Yes; I don’t see what’s got into 

the sun lately.—Harper’s Bazar.
A"ERARY NOTES.

“Mr. Tangier’s Vacation” is tho title of the 
Rev. E. E. Hale’s new novel.

Of the Bagster Bibles James Pott & Co. 
have sold over tw o million in this country.

“King Solomon’s Mines” has been num
bered with a German series of books of scien
tific travel.

L German company has patented a. process 
for producing surface colorations f.ponar-

Upon

Appearances Are Deceitful»
Young Man (in restaurant)—Er—waiter, 

I don’t like the appearance of this napkin.
Waiter—The napkin was fresh" this morn

ing, sir.—Harper’s Bazar.

as much as 
e letters in 
These let- 

-t week 
onth

tides made of copper, zinc or b 
the fir? t named metal it is possible toMevelop 
all the colors of the rainbow, and ujton zinc 
the coating is formed of such thickness as to 
permit of chasing the surface. The most 

, important application of this invention seems
The most astoundingsale of a new book in j to be in the imitation of antique bronze, the 

recent years was 350,000 copies of the 1 Mys- | in this direction being very satisfac-
of a Hansom Cab, ’ by Fergus Hume, torv, both in the matter of durability and 

jh were disposed cf in a few months. I resemblance.

The Home Base.
E’en with scratches and bruises,

And covered with loam.
Though it’s nearest the umpire. 

There's no base like home, —Life.
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1887. SECOND YEAR. 1888.HOW THEY DIED.LIGHT AND AIRY.WHAT THEY WEAR. !STRAY BITS. Ttt* Monkey. Henry I died of gluttony.
Now the poor, consumptive monkey 1e thorough Queen Anne died of dropsy.
ABd ïïtt. shekel» hr «P » Charles I died on the scaffold.

SoutT Edward VI died of a decline.
Then sits upon the curbstone shivering In the pjchard HI was killed in battle
whne°bta ancient Roman master grinds ont a Henry VII wasted away, as a miser ought

chestnut old. ., Henry VIII died of carbuncles, fat, and
Oh. what a sad affliction to be chained to a thing

VIO““" “d James I died of drinking and the effects of
It's bad enough to bear It while passing on your vice.

Fed steady diet of -Spring. Gentle Spring," Charless II died suddenly, it is said of apo- 
1 would not ulame that monkey lor doing any- p]eIy.

thing. _ Henry III is said to have died a naturalU he’d kill that old Italian and tons thin out the ^nenry

he got a pension and » hearty vote of Queen Mary is said to have died of a 
-Chicago New» | broken heart.

William Rufus died the death of the poor 
the i stags which he hunted.

Pink is the favored color for evening wear. 
Black Jet with color» appears in both cos- 

tomes millinery.
Showy tennis gowns are of white serge, 

braided with gilt or stiver.

A railroad will soon be built from Gibral
tar to communicate with the '.est of Spain.

Great pearl discoveries are reported in the 
Gulf of Mexico. One was sold for 140,000 
francs.

Maurice Guignard, a workman at St. 
Ou en, in France, has inherited $4,000,000 
through his wife.

At the age of 18 Edwerd Blewett, of Fre
mont, Neb., was $10,000 in debt, but is now 
worth nearly $1,000,006.

The master tailors in the Briti 
complain that they have very littl 
of promotion, and they want a chat

There is $25,000 in New York, a,Waiting the 
order of John Anthony Barneé, who left 
Boston in I860 and has not since been heard 
from.

of HenriettaDainty tea gowns are 
In light shades, with surah fronts.

A dainty matinee was of esprit net, with 
perpendicular tucks inclosing ribbon.

White cloth Jackets, braided with metallic 
cords, are in high favor for dressy wear.

The open mesh point d'esprit net is more 
fashionable just now for a bride’s veil than 
illusion.

Gilt, silver, steel, white or red braids are
used to trim boating dresses, usually in grad
uated width» ___ _____
-Jn-many of the latestimported costumes 

WaltertWer, a prominent tosWafrf there is a tendency to combine several .had»
died recently, and his body was drawn to the of one color. ____
churchyard by a favorite mare. The mare A single spray of flowers iswastbeosaerifleod. of the newest lace parasols, as if blown there

The Tx»don and Northwestern railway has by the wind, 
decided. "U dsMrtwn to the prejudices of its A novel color combination is reeeda with 

to institute the ystem terra cotta, and both these colors sreoom- 
:T! ' blued with black.

MswMkS “ft
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army

chance )

rd see

The leading Family Pape!" of 
the Maritime Provinces.

Summer Life on the Hudson.
Ladv Fair dn her summer villa on* I ...... , „

Hudson)—Perkins, have the Pinkerton guards Edward V was strangled in the tower by 
had their breakfast) his uncle, Richard III.

Perkins—Yps. madam; they are now dean; Henry II died of a broken heart, occa-
ing and reloading their Winchesters. atoned by the bad conduct of his children.

“Have the night sentinels come in from j -William HI died of consumptive habits of 
the parkr . ... I body and from the stumbling of his horse.

“They have, madam,: and they report that ^ f drunkenness, which his
no gang, of tramp, have been seen since mid- “Stel^caUed an apoplectic fit
nl“Very well Request the guards to form Edward III died of dotage and RichardU

The Second Volume of the THE SATURDAY
Omaha World. ----- 1 ancholy, from havmg sacrificed Essex to tus ^ A ^rprp-pi wq] nommenCed Oil Saturday, May 5.

has been the aim of the publisher of THE GA- 
to heaven. ZETTE to steadily improve the paper and enlarge its

William the Conqueror died from enor- J . j
mous fat, from drink, and from the violence of USGfulllQSS. That OUI1 efforts Il<lV6 06611 attended

Georgem died as he had lived—a mad- with a sair measure of success is abundantly pro red by
Throughout life he was at least a con- ^ increaSing circulation of The Gazette

which is now widely read, not only in Saint John City, 
but in every part of the Province.

■■ ■ - s
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In the artt five ntante 
laid 2,271'miles of railn 
teuSnt» nearly one-thlri 
mil» and Georgia is nei.

The last French riilà, as de 
hall so >m*H that a i 
rounds, shoots with a m 
and its bullet * 1
es thick

to be extensively 
- entertainment»

I. has a
The Awakening.

whan a (went:
FoottiT " 

revived,!

Oh, not the night and not the storm.
And not the lightning's fire;

But sunlight's torch, the kind, the warm. 
This,fh<* awoke the lyre.

I starts are surely being 
«ally a single flounce of 

bis depth is seen.

880

—Felicia Hemans.M

of southern vegeta-
n posed entirely of
with telvekpetale
ids. ,

Oh, not the fight, the foeman's rout. 
The coolness under fire.

Rut going out to fish for trout, 
n-ht. this awoke the liar.

There” 
bite in th man.

—Boston Courier. | sistent monarch.
George II died of a rupture of the heart, 

Looking Out for Number One. which the periodicals of that day termed a
Bobby (whose uncle has given him a dollart visitation of God.

—1 wish you would give me a nickel. Onde Richard Cœur de Lion, like the animal 
James, instead of a dollar. from which his heart was named, died by an

Oncle Jam» (astonished)—But, Bobby, a am)W from an archer, 
dollar is better than a nickel) . - Edward II was barbarously and indecently

a I murdered by ruffians employed by his own

have it—The Epoch.

dressesthat to secure a de
çà ndf or the next arrivals.

AThe Liverpool and.Manchester Ship canal, 
which Is to cost $30,000,000, and *be built in 
seven years, will be dredged by German 
dredging machines, as the English contractor 
finds nothing in England to equal them.

The mammoth timber ship at- the Finger
board, Nova Scotia, is about two-thirds 
built. Mr. Robertson states that there are 
21,000 pieces already in this ship, and he ex
pect» 7,000 pieces will be required to finish it

The English farmers have turned against
the sparrows as a pest to agriculture, and are
offering rewards for their destruction. It is 
asariitnl that the» vidons birds tau» a Ion 
to agricultural England of $40,000,000to $50,- 
000,000 per year.

Two young men 
the door of the Methodist church in that city 
during the service, and it became necessary 
for a de«oon to climb through a window and 
mWk the door before the congregation 
could be released.

It appears that besides having ships with 
no guns, England has cavalrymen with no 
horses For example, the Third regiment of 
Hoowhold cavalry has but 800 hors» for 
1,800 mep, and 17,000 dragoons and hussars 
tEë œûal^proportiôn is’l.îfefl ‘ferasToTOÎS

arefor traveling,the

The bonnets of silver braid are supposed to 
be worn out of compliment to the Prince» of 
Wales in this, the season of her stiver wed
ding.

SOME OF THE FEATURES
f

A pretty feature of a cream tinted surah 
tea gown was a bag front, with a box plait 
in the center which was daintily feather 
stitched.

Ribbons from four to eight inch» wide are 
now used upon hate and bonnets, and 
of the arrangements are astonishing, to say 
the least.

Pretty frocks for Utile girls are made of 
surah or other soft silks, and decorated with 

and Torchon' lace"of the finest
quality-

wife and her paramour.
Henry V is said to have died of a “painful 

affliction, prematurely.” This is a courtly

™dal line of work, but tt brings in the dol- said from chagrin, which we suppose is an- 
tore just the same. _ , other term for a dose of hellebore.

Best Girl (reproachfully^—I hope, Charley, Edward I is also said to have died of a 
you don’t include me. 1 never think of “natural sickness”—a sickness which would 
Iflvghiog at your work.—New York Bun. puzzle all the college physicians to denom-

------------- I inate.
Henry IV is said to have died of “fits 

caused by uneasiness,” and uneasiness in pal
aces in these times was a very common com
plaint. _______________

some

OF THE \

SECOND VOLUMEMany entire bonnets-ara composed^of a 
single large bow of ribbon, with a fall Trent 
of gathered velvet, lace or lisse, and a garni
ture of flow*»

The wrap for yachting is the naval cape, a 
sort of half jacket, with loose, falling sleevra, 
that one Mtn slide into and out of without 
damage to flamboyant drapery.

The newest of the vest» is of shirred tucks, 
and a half of staff,

of Racine, Wi», locked
Vt-i r-_■ie.iHI» Spring Suit.

Belinda, Belinda! for charity’» sake.
An end to my cardiac agony make.
Relieve my distress that is keen and acute. 
And say In » word what you think of my sulk f

DRAWING ROOM GOSSIP

HISTORY.
made by taking a length

From time to time we will publish short articles on 
early History of the Province, with particular reference 
to the early History of Saint John and vicinity.

Spider leg style of penmanship no longer 
“obtains” nmpng the fashionable elect. , 

Portable book rests for the right arm of 
tile large piazza chair are something new.

Rugs made of colored matting, and in
tended for country bons», are seasonable 
novelties.

About Barking dog»
Tommy, being out walking with hie 

mother, was much scared at a dog that 
barked at him.

“Why, you are a regular tittle coward.
Don’t you know that the barking dog «ever 
bites r said the maternal ancestor.

“I know the barking dog never bites, but 
how do I know that the dog knows itl” was man who was not nicely treated by his 
the tearful reply.—Texas Sifting» brethren -

Mummy doth, made up mummy fashion, 
with ban Ss of red or yellow and loopings and 
draptngs that more than suggest cerements, 
is the latest effort of a daring London dress
maker.

An Indian pony sent from Texas to Mti- 
lersbnrg, Ky., escaped from his new owner, 
and three weeks later, if we may believe the 
story, was back at his old range.

Tulle, fully pleated, puffed or flounced over 
silk, is the favorite gown for a youthful 
bride, and stiver and pearl passementerie are 
chosen for such wear in place of gold.

men.
Moscow Jackson, a sleeping car porter on 

the Central Georgia railroad, baa been in the 
employ of southern railroads since 1838. He 
was a slave and sold by his master to the 
Macon and Western road, no^ a part of the 
Central, and was for eighteen years put 
down among the valuable assets of that cor
poration.

The skeleton of an Indian who was Mlle- 
in what is known as the “Kilbom fight,” of 
1755, was recently plowed up In a field near 
Walpole, N. H., where the fight took place. 
It was in this famous encounter that two 
mèn, two women and two boys defended 
themselves for six boors against 400 blood
thirsty savage»

The expression “dark horse,” now in such 
general political use, first occurred in Lord 
Beaconsfield’s “Young Duke.” Here is the 
paragraph: “The first favorite was never 
heard of, the second favorite was never seen 
after the distance post, all the ten-to-on» 
were in the rear, and a dark horse which had 
never been thought of rushed past the grand 
stand in sweeping triumph.”

When the United States Fish commission 
steamer Albatron was in the Straits of Ma
gellan, where she spent a month making col
lections, she ran out of toe. So she steamed 
into Eyre round, where icebergs are often 
found floating, made fast to a nice berg, cut 
off big blocks of ice, which were clear and 
sdlid, and took on board six tons, which 
lasted until she reached Panama.

The African explorer, Lieut Kund, the 
leader of an expedition which started from 
Battanga into the interior last November, 
and reached lat 4 deg» north and long. 10 
deg» SO min. east last February, was recently 
attacked by hostile trib» while crossing the 
Tsannaga river on his way to Cameroon. 
Both he and his companion, Lieut. Tappen- 
beck, were wounded by rifle shots, but their 
injuries are not serioua

SPECIAL ARTICLES.Tennis blazers recall the coat of the young

Every issue will contain at least two special articles 
dealing with some subject of timely interest. The con
tributors to this department will be selected with a view 
of obtaining those possessing the best qualifications for 
the work.

Portfolios intended for sumuer use are 
dainty enough to be exhibited on the piazzaWords and Their Use»

Mr» Squildig—I suppose, Mr» Snaggs, I for hours, 
that your daughter graduates this year. Rugs made of matting have reached quite 
When do the commencement exercises be- | an artistic pitch, and are to be admired by

all visitor»gin?
Mrs. Snaggs—Yes, dear Jennie I Lawn racks to hold anything from a tennis

through college next week. Dr. Firstly will ^ a garden hat are something new
preach the tobaccalaureate sermon next Sun- ^QT
day*—Pittsburg Chronicla Men in tennis blazers pass for near rela-

tions of the circus clown among the ignorant 
and unsophisticated.

The extremely low cut waistcoat is too 
“Miss Nancyish” and effeminate for those 
we call the manly men.

Tiny Mikado fans, made of paper, are worn 
in the hair by young girls who have not been 
released from school a great while 

It is quite a caprice for the girl of the pe
riod to wear the colors of her favorite college 
fastened to some part of her gown.

RELIGIOUS GLEANINGS.

The King s Daughters now manner *,000 
in the United State» The society is to have 
a monthly paper.

The rector of Folkestone asks for such an 
alteration In the Prayer Book as will make 
the »ying of the Atiumasian creed optional 
He protests against its “monstrous dogmas 
of the dark age»”

In establishing an order of deaconesses] the 
Methodist Episcopal church in the United 
States is not leading, but following. In Ger
many, and among the Wesley ans of Eng
land, women have for several years labored 
with success Mr» G M. Mead contributes 
to the June Andover Review an account of 
“European Deaconesses.” __ ______

The general synod of the Reformed church 
in America, in session at Catsktil, N. Y., 
elected the Rev. Mancins H. Hutton, of New 
Brunswick, N. J„ as president The intro
duction of a resolution calling for the ap
pointment of a committee to amend and add 
to the liturgy of the church caused a lively 
debate and the ultimate passage of the reso
lution. ____________'__

FOR WOMEN. #Philosophy.
This world Is but a fleeting show. 

And no wise man regrets it, 
For TT)G.n wants little here below. 

And generally he gets 1L

f*
We will devote a considerable space each week to 

the discussion of topics of special interest to the gentler
h.

4—Somerville Journal

sex.A Straight Tip.
Young Lady (at the races)—What is meant 

by saying, Jack, “He looks like a dead sure 
winner!”

Jack—A horse that is apt to win the race.
Young Lady—How can one tell a bone 

looks like that!
Jack—When you see bis no» under the 

wire first—New York Bun.

Evidences of Gen lu»
“Yes, several members of our family have 

won illustrious names.”
“Is that so P
“One of my brothers distinguished himself 

as an author »nd another as a soldier.”
“That’s nothing. Three of my brothers are 

star players in the best baseball club in the 
country.”—Lincoln Journal

I

SERIAL :STORIES. Y

Each number will contain an ihstalment of a SerialThe high black hat will prevail at Newport 
for all ceremonious occasions, and always at 
night in connection with dress suit.

Wicker, zinc lined hampers are taking the 
place of trunks with many ladies, but are 
not a joy unto the baggage smasher.

A new perfume is named “Tuxedo,” but 
there is scent enpugh to make one believe it 
is an old perfume under,a new name.

Sunshade handles are a succession of sur
prises and curiositi», and it is surmised some 
of the designers must be in the lunatic 
asylum. _________________

Story by an author of reputation.,

COMPLETE STORIES.
ip

Arrangements have been effected by which an 
interesting complete story is assured, for each issue.BASEBALL TALK.

Dunlap has played seventeen consecutive 
gam» this season without an error.

Harry Wright will push the movement for 
a double umpire system next season.

The “Phillies" are considered by Anson 
to be the best base runners in the business.

t SPORTING.BASEBALL NOTES.No Spooning.
He held her hand and her fingers presrad.

But he never spoke of love:
For he was a clerk, and at her request 

He was trying on her glove.

GASTRONOM ICAL TIDBITS.
Boston traded $1,375 and Catcher Wise for 

Second Baseman Kinsman, of the Manches
ter club. \ ,

Clarkson says he has not been able to grip 
the ball properly since he hurt his fingers at 
Pittsburg.

Pittsburg has signed its new men—Pitcher 
Staley, Third Baseman Cleveland and First 
Baseman Beckley.

Harry Wright has had over one hundred 
players on the Philadelphia pay roll since he 
became manager of the club.

There have been more successful pitchers 
developed this year than ever before. Nearly 
all the graduates from the minor leagues are 
doing fine work. The three strike rule has 
helped the young pitchers.

Reckoning the season at six months, John 
Clarkson, Boston's 810,000 pitcher, who will 
probably not pitch more than an average of 
two games a week during the season, will be 
paid the handsome wages of $:Ki.33% an ( 
hour, or $5.55. a minute, for his service»

We will furnish our readers with a weekly budget 
of the latest r iws of the different field sports.

These are salad days—lettuce, watercress, 
dandelion and chive. Take your choice.

The interesting scientific discovery is made 
that new potato» will not make hash.

This is the season for dainty desserts—the 
“airy nothings” that follow the substantial 
afternoon dinner.

A discussion has been revived as to the 
health of the vegetarians compared with 
habitual meat eater» ■

He who eats ice cream and drinks coffee 
simultaneously is the kind of man who would 
rather have pork than filet.

It should be remarked that there is too 
much cottonseed oil in hotel salads, and a 
superfluity of lard in restaurant ice cream.

Home prepared corned beef is said to be as 
different from the butcher’s as day is from 
night. No housekeeper will dcabt this asser-

—Somerville Journal
John Kelly, manager of the Louisville 

" an appointment as leagueclub, has 
umpire.

The Philadelphia-Pittsburg game which 
was void on account of Gardner’s playing 
with the former, will be played over July 18.

A Terrible Disaster.
Telegraphic Editor—Terrible accident! 

Twenty cars go through a bridge.
Managing Editor—Give it a triple bead 

and get me some points for an editorial By 
the way, what bridge was itl 

Télégraphié Editor—A covered bridge.— 
Ttd Bits. _______

NEWS SUMMARY.
Every week from this date we will furnish our 

readers with a complete condensed report of the news 
of the week from all points

“Kid" Maddigan, the pitcher, has been re
leased by the Kalamazoo club. Second Base- 
man Day also walked the plank to make 
room for Childs, late of the “Philliea" 

Umpire Daniels, of the National league, in 
case of a cio» play at the plate, calls out 
distinctly: “The run scores," or vice versa 
as the case may be. This practice is one that 
all umpires might follow and give better 
satisfaction to their audience»

Settled tor a Moment.
“There," exclaimed an inexperienced young 

woman at the Polo grounds, as Welch landed 
the ball In the pit of the batterie food de
partment, while the latter lay down and tore 
up handfuls of grass, “he has hit him at last 
Do» that win the game!”—New York Sun.

i
IN GENERAL.

»

Besrdes the features above outlined the publishers. 
The Gazette are making arrangements for the in

troduction of several new departments, announcements 
of which will appear as soon as the arrangements are 
completed. We intend to widen the field of The Gazette 
so that it will be the best and most complete family 
newspaper published, or can be published, in and for this 
community.

Our maxim is to advance. So far every improve
ment made in The Gazette has been handsomely 
endorsed by the public of Saint John and the Province 
at large. The improvements in contemplation Will 
necessitate a largely increased outlay,"and xpwco a 
arge additions to our circulation in consequence.

A Bad Habit.THE ORIGIN OF THINGS.
He loved her once, or so lie thought:

But oow be stays away.
She could not possibly be taught 

To keep from raying, “Say I”

i Every table d’hote and every restaurant 
one enters provra there are thousands who 
have yet to leant it is a gastronomic sin to 
cut lettuce.

The first daily, Frankfort Gazette, In 1615.
The phonograph was Invented by T. A 

Edison, 1877. _
Theophrastus mentioned amber in his writ

ings 300 B. a
The first authentic newspaper was pub-
tied In 140-1
ihe first bank was established by Lombard 

Jews in Italy, A. D. 80&
Auretian was the first Roman emperor who 

wore a diadem, A D. 272.
Photographs were first produced In Eng

land in 1802; perfected in 184L
The first daily paper in the United States, 

The Pennsylvania Packet, in 1784.
Gotta percha was first used as a coating 

for telegraph wires, in Brooklyn, in 1848.
The first daily paper continuously printed 

In America, The Boston News Letter, in 1702,
The first academy for girls only was the

A PLAYS AND ACTORS.
—Detroit Free I»ess.

Mr» Bemard-Beere, the English actress, is 
tall and very handsome.

Minnie Hauck has been singing “Carmen” 
in London, with her customary succès» In 
November sho will return to America and 
star in English opera, under the manage
ment of Carl Strakosch.

> There is some truth in the satirical state
ment of an exchange that the largest straw
berries of every season are found in the illus
trated catalogue»

How to eat, after all, is often of more im
portance than what to eat, especially among 
people who deny themselves rubber over
shoes in order to buy a book on social eti
quette 1

Your modem epicure is now inclined to 
elevate his nose at the suggestion of ice 
cream, and will satirically observe that it is 
merely “frozen trash” for very young 
women.

The text of Sir Henry Thompson’s gastro
nomie sermons is that healthiest and most 
comfortable people in hot weather are those 
who eat meat but once a day. As before ob
served, the butchers say Sir Henry is an Adams academy at Derry, N. H., incorpor

ated in 1823. __ 1_ ...... ....

* A Meaty Conversation.
“How do you feelP asked the Mutton of 

the SausageMeaL 5
“All cut up,” replied the Sausage Meat 

“How are you this morning!"
“I feel quite chop fallen.”—Tid Bit»

Slow of Movement
Guest fin restaurant)—Waiter, where’s that 

cheese I ordered!
Waiter—It’s coming, sir, coming.
Guest—Well, I wish you would ask it to 

hurry up.—Texas Sifting»

?

' <> vi>n ,
Clement Scott, the London dramatic 

critic, says “it is a positive relief to turn 
from all this twaddle and nonsense to. the 
grand performance of Ada Rehan as KatlP 
arine, which is a revelation. Wo have seen 
nothing like it since Sara Bernhardt.”

Mrs. John Drew, who appeared at the 
Arch Street theatre in Philadelphia a short 
time ago as Lady Teazle, has been on the 
boards for sixty-one year» Her stage career 
has been longer than that of any other actor 
or actress in America, with the possible ex
ception of John Gilbert.

\

Shoot
Now la suburban haunts 

Once more begins the fun. 
Where hens bring up the plants 

Much quick et than the sun.
—Boston Courieridiot . r He
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manufactories, commerce and agricul
ture ; exposure for those who seek to 
benefit themselves at the expense of the 
public purse.

The Gazette will besides endeavor to 
interest the fathers, mothers, sons and

eighteenth century. It is painful to re- * 
cord, that, notwithstanding the ardent ] 
and chivalrous affection displayed by Mr. J 
Douglas in his poem he did not obtain j 
the heroine for a wife. She was married 
to Mr. Ferguson of Craigdarrock.

The following is believed to be a cor
rect copy of the lines as originally writ
ten :

THE SATURDAY GAZETTE, *x 3“®.®
ill sGEPublished every Saturday Morning, from the 

office No. 21 Canterbury street.
JOHN A. BOWES; , Editor and Manager.

I

WHY “IT STANDS AT THE IjEAD.”
We guarantee the SUPERIORITY of the "Caligraph,” 

I and that it will wear out any other make of writing machine, 
I sire by side, on any kind of work; and take pleasure in re

ps/ ferring inquirers to 100,000 operators and customers in sub- 
^ stantiation of all claims made by us for our instruments, te

ST. JOHN, N. B„ SATURDAY, JULY 14,1888.

The Saturday Gazette is the only Saturday 
-aper in the Maritime provinoes, devoted oxchi- 
ively to family and general matters.
It will be sent to any address in Canada or the the wor](1 about them. 

United States, on receipt of the subscription price,
SL00 per annum ; 50 cents for six months.

daughters of the land and inform them
from day to day on what is passing in Moxwclton banks are bonnie 

Where early fa's the dew. 
Where me and Annie Laurie 
Made up the promise true ; 
Made up the promise true, 
And never forget will I,
And for bonnie Annie Laurie, 
I’ll lay me down and die.

She’s backet like the peacock, 
She’s breistit like the swan, 
She’s limp about the middle, 
Her waist ye well micht span ; 
Her waist ye well micht span, 
And she has a rolling eye,
And for bonnie Annie Laurie, 
I’ll lay me down and die.

Ribbons, Carbon Paper and Typewriter Supplies 
I. all in Stoek.à 50X,Above and over all The Gazette will WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,
And every species of disease arising 
from disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS,

* stomach, bowels or blood.
T. MILBÜRN & CO.,

Hill's Blotter Bath and Rapid 
Copying Press,

ARTHUR P. TIPPET & Co.,Contributions on all subjects, in which Cana- he a newspaper, clean, interesting, enter- 
dians are interestd, will always be welcome. Cor- . . , ,
respondents will oblige by making their articles PHSlIlg and reliable, 
as brief as the subject will allow, and arc also par
ticularly requested to write on one side of the 
paper only. The writer's n&me and address must 
accompany every communication. Bejected MSS 
will be returned to the writers.

We want agents in every town in New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and Prince Edward Is
land. Liberal comissions will be paid to the right 
people. Terms can be had on application. Write 
your name and address plainly on a postal card 
and send for a specimen copy.

Advertisers will find The Gazette an ex
cellent medium for reaching their customers in all 
parts of the three provinces. The rates will be 
found lower than those of any other paper having 
Us circulation among all classes. Rates given and 
And locations assigned on application.

The Retail Price of the The Saturday 
Gazette is TWO cents a copy, and it may be 
had at that price from all Booksellers and News
dealers in the Maritime Provinces; and from the 
Newsboys on. the street on the day of publicatidn.

Address all communications to
THE SATURDAY GAZETTE,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

DIZZINESS, 
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,

Agents for Maritime Provinces

THE BAY SERVICE.
DRYNESSThe report comes that the Nova Scotia 

Steamship Company are going to abandon 
the route between St, John and Digbv 
and Annapolis. This is to be regretted.

Accompanying this report is another, 
that the Yarmouth Steamship Ccmpany 
are willing to put steamers on this route. 
We have no objections to the Yarmouth 
Steamship Company, but the steamers 
they propose putting on the route, if re
port be true, are entirely unfit for the 
service.

We are informed from a most reliable 
source that with proper steamers there is 
money in this route. It would cost in the 
neighborhood of $60,000 to purchase or 
build the steamers, and our informant 
states that with this expenditure of capit
al a dividend of at least ten per centum 
can be annually earned.

The merchants of St. John are interest
ed in this question. The trade they now 
have with the western shore of Nova 
Scotia is Important. SL John is the 
most convenient place for this trade to 
be done. With a line of steamers owned 
in SL John, the merchants of this city 
will be in a better position to hold the 
trade than if the steamers were owned in 
Yarmouth or any other place.

It ought not to be a difficult thing for 
the merchants of SL John to form a com
pany to own and operate a line of steam
ers between SL John and Digby, when 
such important interests are at stake. 
We ask the leading men of the city, the 
men of capital and enterprise, to enquire 
into this matter full)-.

OF THE SKIN,

Proprietor»,
TORONTO.

Small as St. John is compared with 
London or New York, hundreds of its in
habitants are shut out from week to week 
and month to month, from the fresh air 
and green fields of the country, an ac
quaintance with which seems to be one 
of the strongest desires of all God’s crea
tures. Operatives in factories, laboring 
men and women, the children of the 
poor, sometimes have an opportunity to 
spend an hour in King’s or Queen’s 
Square, or in the old Burial ground, but 
that is not spending an hour in the 
country, beyond the reach of the dust, 
and the fog, and the rattle of traffic. 
There is something in the clover fields, 
the songs of the birds, the chatter of the 
brooks and the odor of the woods that is 
all their own, and which is better for the 
digestion than any drug. It is a pity 
that so many among us are without 
Saturday half holidays, and that those to 
whom they are granted, are often so ex
hausted that the exertion to get away 
seems beyond endurance. At best, our 
summers are short, and the Gazette ad
vises that no one neglect any available 
opportunity to spend a few days in the 
country while it lasts.

Letter Copying made EAST, EX
PEDITIOUS, and ECONOMI- 

• CAL by the BLOTTER 
BATH.

Several duplicate copies of bills 
tors can be obtained by this process.

From one to twelve letters can be copi
ed at one pressing.

>
or let-

For Sale by

j. & a. McMillan,Advertisers desiring changes, to ensure 
insertion of their favors in The Gazette 
of the current week will be obliged to 
have their copy at the office of publication 
by Thursday noon.

Booksellers, Stationers, ’ Printers, Blank Book 
Manufacturers, Ac.

98 and 100 Prince William st, 
SAINT JOHN. N. B. RANGES, STOVES, &c.

PROSPECTUS OF THE EVENI1G GAZETTE, A FULL ASSORTMENT OF RANGES AND STOVES, viz. :SCOTCHIt affords the management of The 
Saturday Gazette great pleasure to in- 
orm'the newspaper reading public of SL 

Jehn and the province that on or about 
the 19th of July the Saturday Gazette 
will be published as a daily evening 
newspaper under the name of Thr 
Evening Gazette.

The 'proposed change from a weekly 
journal to a daily newspaper will involve 
many alterations in the style, contents 
and character of the paper. A few of the 
most important of these are worth 
mentioning.

In the future as in the past The Ga
zette will be independent in all things, 
neutral in none.

Believing that protection to home in
dustry is a necessity for a young country. 
TYib Gazette will give a fair support to 
the present Federal governmenh 

It will do more than this. It will en
deavor to aid in every way possible the 
building up of new industries, the in
creased development of existing manu
factures, the encouragement of agricul
ture and the improvement of the fish
eries.

The columns of The Gazette will be 
free a6d open at all times to any person 
who has a practical scheme, having this 
object in view, to present to the public.

The Gazette believes that radical re
form is necessary to the wise and econo
mical administration of the affairs of the 
Province of New Brunswick. It believes 
that the present system of government is 
unnecessariarly chumbersome and cost
ly. Holding these views The .Gazette 
will stand out unflinchingly for greater 
economy in the expenses of government 
and correspondingly larger expenditure 
for the opening up of the province and 
the development of its great natural re
sources.

In the civic affaire of St. John The 
Gazette will ever be found on the side of 
wise economy and will advocate such 
measures • whenever the opportunity 
offers. In short The Gazette may be 
depended on to watch both the bunghole 
and spigot of the city treasury to see 
that there are no dangerous leaks.

The Gazette holds that this Canada of 
ours and more particulary our own Pro
vince of New Brunswick, is among the 
fairest spots on God’s feotatool. It be
lieves that in time Canada is destined 
to become an important part ef the 
mighties empiret the world has ever seen.
It believes further that the constitutional 
form of the government of England and 
Canada are the best in the world and

Splendid Buffalo, Junior Buffalo, 
Happy Thought, Grand 

Duchess, etc.
-AND-

ENGLISH Together with a full supply of

1ICETCIEHESIfcT HABDWABB.
CALX, AND EXAMINE.

A. C. BOWES & Co., 21 Canterbury St.

Tweeds, Corkscrews, Dia
gonals, Serges an cl‘la flit 

Cloth Suiting.
We would call the attention of our lady 

readers to the celebrated Langtry bustle, 
so extensively advertised and first in
troduced in Canada by the American 
Rubber Store of 65 Charlotte SL This 
is the only bustle ever invented which 
will fit everybody, and every dress, is 
strongly made, light, cool, easy to wear, 
and has become the ladies favorite bus-

EDITORIAL RATES.
English Hairline and Fancy

Striped Trouserings,—
B ESTABLISHED 1868.

A young lapy in Halifax was recently 
robbed of her pecketbook while at prayer 
in church. Yet the fellow who stole it 
went there to prey, too.

« jflE&MBEfrrmJîr &Eft
-FOR-tle. Mary Anderson, Mrs. Langtry, Mrs. 

Scott-Siddons, and all the leading actres
ses wear the Langtry bustle, and have 
expressed their entire satisfaction and 
comfort ensured by wearing the “Lang-

CUSTOM CLOTHING. WHOLESALE GROCERS
This time it is the bones of "Beethoven 

that have been dug up, carefully and cu
riously examined and buried in a new 
place. It is hardly probable that the 
great master is troubled by this proceed
ing, but it is sufficiently offensive to the 
taste of his inumerable lovers.

—AND—
Prices Lower than Ever. West India Merchants

Office, 50 King Street,
Warehouse, 17 Water Street.

try.” G-ood Pit.The American Rubber Store has filled
orders from Banger, and Lewiston, Me., 
Montreal, Toronto, Halifax, Fredericton, 
Woodstock, Moncton, Amherst and Truro, 
for prominent ladies in above places. The 
mail order business has grown to be a 
department by itself since the Langtry 
was introduced here, having sent orders 
as far as Winnipeg, Man., and Vancouver, 
British Columbia. Many worthless imi
tations have appered, but the genuine 
and only original can be bought only 
from the authorized agency. American 
Rubber Store, 65 Charlotte St.

Men and Boys’
American idiots abroad have devised a 

new species of folly, more absurd than 
anything before recorded. They go te 
Westminster Abby and leave their cards 
at the foot of Longfellow’s bust in the 
Poet’s Comer. It is to be hoped that they 
have the grace to take into account the 
question whether they were included in 
the poet’s visiting list while he was alive. 
He is defenseless now, and it is mean to 
take advantage.

Uptown Store,Ready-Me Citing /

50 KING STREET.
-AND-

Business Respectfully Solici
ted by

G-eo. Robertson & Co.,
Office SO King Street.

H
gIN GREAT VARIETY.

Max O’Neil’s Visit to St. John. cd
HTrunks, Valises, Shawl 

Straps and Hand 
Bags.

Where is H. Rider Haggard, that he 
does not take advantage of the fact that 
there grows in Mixteca, Mexico, a plant 
which the natives call “ The Herb of 
Prophecy.” It is said that whoever par
takes of the herb, in a few moments 
sinks into a sort of sleep, or rather 
hypnotic state, in which, while apparent
ly quite sensible, he has a kind of pro
phetic gift,] or doable sight, answers 
questions that are put to him, and be
comes so under the will of another that 
he obeys any command, even to tak
ing his own life. When the effects of the 
herb wear off, be remembers nothing of 
what he has done.

Max O’Neil who has an excellent re
putation as a lecturer is to visit St. John 
next week, and lecture on his journey 
from Europe to Asia through Canada. 
His first lecture will be delivered in Cen
tenary church lecture room on Tuesday 
evening, July 17th. This is Mr. O’Neil’s 
first visit to the Maritime Provinces, but 
his lecture has met with the highest, 
praise from the press of Montreal and 
various cities in Western Canada where 
the lecture has been delivered. It is 
hardly possible to give an idea of the ex
tent of ground travelled by Mr. O’Neil 
He will start with his audience from 
Liverpool; give them an idea of the voy
age across the Atlantic to Halifax. Many 
of the principal points of interest in the 
adjoining province will be illustrated. 
The journey lies through SL John and 
then up the Intercolonial to Quebec. The 
North Shore of New Brufiswick, the low
er SL Lawrence, Quebec, Montreal and 
Ottawa will be brought to the attention of 
the audience, and numerous views of the 
scenery along the line of railway and the 
principal attractions of the city will be 
exhibited to the audience.

Leaving Ottawa by the Canadian Pa
cifié railway the lecturer will conduct his 
audience across the vast plains of the 
West, show them views of the Rocky 
Mountain Park and then tell them all 
about British Columbia. The views of 
this magnificent portion of Canada are 
described as the finest ever exhibited. 
The Pacific Ocean will then be crossed 
and numerous characteristic views of 
China and Japan presented.

There is no question that Mr. O’Neil’s 
lectures will be tlie most interesting de
livered in St. John for many years. They 
should be liberally patronized as they 
deal almost entirely with our own coun
try and its sconery. Mr. O’Neil will be 
accompanied by Mr. Meredith Howard, 
a musician of note who will enliven the 
lectures with some choice selections.

Mr. O’Neil will lecture in SL Luke’s 
church school room on Thursday 19th, 
and St. James school room en Friday 
evening.

6a

Choice aM BeaSol Flows ^or FamilyVery cheap at

Beat and cheapest in the Market, suita
ble for

Parlor or Garden.
Largest Stock in the Province, consisting

The City Market Clothing Hall,
MIXED CANDIES, POP CORN, 

ORANGES, LEMONS,
-ALSO-

61 Charlotte Street,

T. YOUNGCLAUS, OYSTERSSHELLEDof

£SfcCT&>j98Blft.K®»6
±UA,

And a great variety of oi hcr plante too numerous to 
mention.

PRICES VERY LOW.
CITY GREEN HOUSES, Golding Street, or 

GREEN HOUSE, Old Burial Ground, Sydney 
Street, Saint John, N. B.

Proprietor.
By the Quart or Gallon and sent 

home from

18 King- Square.
J. D. TURNER.

» I Hats.Hats.
Latest Styles in all Colors.

There are some disagreeable growlers 
who, because they are constitutionally 
incapable of remaining in bed after six 
in the morning, insist that everybody 
else, should be up at that hour. They 
even frown on the tired working-man 
ana business-man, the wearied shop girl 
and seamstress who takp an hour or two 
more of sleep on the first day of the week. 
Mortals who lead easy lives, who do 
nothing to over-fatigue them, who get 
plenty of sleep, rest and pleasure every 
twenty-four hours, can afford to rise with 
the sun on Sunday if they will ; but in 
the name ef common sense and compas
sion let them have a little thought for 
the overworked to whom the additional 
sleep of the Sabbath is as sweet a fore
taste of Heaven as the mere physical 
nature can know on earth. These Sun-

ESTABLISHED 1854.TERRA COTTA. 
NUTRIA. 

BEAVER. 
PEARL. The Subscriber has opened a large stock of

MANILLA.
CHESTNUT. 

STONE. French, English, Scotch, 
Irish and Canadian 

Tweeds.

MODE.
BLACK.LINEN HELMETS.

SEERSUCKER HELMETS.
TWEED HELMETS. „

BECRICKETBFLANNEL HELMETS.

ESTABLISHED 1877:

Having made extensive improvements 
in my establishment and imported a fresh 
Stock of New and Fashionable These goods are of the very best quality 

and newest patterns, and will be made 
up to order at very low prices.

JEAN HELMETS.
CORK HELMETS. „ . .

POCKET HATS in Felt and Silk. 1
LOWEST PRICES.

iZDR/IT GOODS,
MILLINERY \JOHN H. BUTT,R. C. BOUIiKE & Co., 

61 Charlotte Street.
—AND— Merchant Tailor. 

68 Germain Street.FANCY ARTICLES
personally selected, and purchased on 
favorable terms,'I am prepared to offer 
them to my customers and the public at 
prices to suit every one. Inspection in
vited.

COAL D. WHELLY,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 

THE BEST DESCRIPTIONS OF
ANTHRACITE, SPRLYGHILL. OLD 

MINES SYDNEY, VICTORIA, 
SYDNEY, Etc..

Always in stock. Orders taken for cargoes and 
cars of Springhill on line of New Brunswick 

Railway.
R. P. & W. F. STARR,

Smythe Street.

Athe Union Jack the flag that is most re
spected from the equator to the poles, jay sleeps and dozes, sometimes made 
Thus it concludes that the person or per- beautiful with dreams, are at once a tonic

and a resL They are a Sabbath within 
& Sabbath, iike a gem within a gem. Let 
the growlers remember that-

91 Canterbury St.JOHN K. STOREY,
21 KING STREET. Plumber & Gas Fitter,

Steam and Hot Water Heating.

JOBBING PROMPTLY 
ATTENDED TO.

sons who would sell their birthright of 
blood-bought freedom to link tho fate of 
this new bora nation of Canada with a 
foreign power are traitors to the best in
terests of their country.

The platform of The Gazette therefore 
is a belief in the greatness of Canada’s 
future ; a veneration for the flag of the 
fathers of the new born nation ; support 
for governments that will help by their 
policy to develop the resources of the 
country and govern wisely ; encouraging 
words for pioneers who risk their capital 
or give tlieir labor to the upbuilding of

H. C. MARTIN & Co.
PORTRAIT ARTISTS.

Studio, 52 King Street,
A short time since the Gazette copied 

from the Chicago Times a somewhat mis
leading paragraph relative to the au
thorship of Annie Laurie. The lines 
were written by a Mr. Douglas of Fing- 
land, upon Annie, one of the four daugh
ters of Sir Robert Laurie, first baronet of 
Maxwelton by his second wife, who was 
a daughter of Riddell of Minto. As Sir 
Robert w as created a baronet in the year 
1685, it was probable that ihe verses 
were composed about the end of the 
seventeenth or the beginning of thé

OFFICE OF

D. R. JACK, Satisfaction guaranteed.SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Insurance Agent, FOR SALE.PORTRAITS IN

INDIA INK,REMOVED, WATER COLORS, F° bafnAI±Æ IÎSS’ .ÏWlt
Shore of Kennebeocasis Bay, near Chapel Grove, 
ami about eleven miles from the city. Enquire of

MRS. EDWARDS,
On the premises.

CRAYON, OIL, Ac.,----- TO-----When a man finds that he is getting 
too loquacious his best remedy is to get 
married. He will notice an improve
ment right away.—Somerville Journal. :

Copied from any style of small picture. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. 11.10 Pice Will Street,
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into braces instead, with daily exercises 
on a pulling machine to help on the good 
work, w'hile awkward and heavy girls are 
given a bar over which they are to jump 
many times every day. When a woman 
has beccme too florid, she is fed on 
sassafras tea and given hot baths, and 
the pale woman has her baths cold and 
a bottle of claret each day. This “Beauty 
doctor,” as she is called, has effected 
some wonderful cures of plainness, and in 
several cases has taken entire charge of 
a women for six months with the result 
that at the end of that time her friends 
scar, ely knew her, so greatly had her ap
pearance changed. There is talk of an 
infirmary or private hospital being estab
lished near New York, of which the 
beauty-dcctor is to have charge, and 
where women will go, as they do now to 
the rest-cures, to undergo thorough treat
ment for ugliness. This female beauty- 
cultivator is very stem and dictatorial, 
and will immediately give up a case if 
her directions are not followed to the 
letter. She has great hopes of her hospi
tal, where her patients will be directly 
under her eye and she can see that her 
ideas are carried out. She holds that 
there is no excuse for thorough ugliness, 
and that it can be to a great extent made 
a matter of will with a woman whether 
she will be pretty and pleasing or not.

The Owens Art Inetltntion. EXHIBITION!we think, that the mother-in-law is one 
of the most welcome, most convenient, 
and most blessed features in social and 
•domestic economy. Surely, there is no 
good man that, thinking of his own 
mother and of his grandmother, will not 
invoke God’s sweetest blessing on the 
dear old lady who is his wife’s mother 
and his children’s grandma.

Now when it comes to the father-in- 
law we might sing in a different key. 
How does it happen that these sarcastic 
penny-a-liners do not devote their ques
tionable talents to a discussion of the 
father-in-law—the cranky, wheezy, gum
my old gentleman who sits around on 
the front stoop in the sun all day and 
snores like a planing mill all night? 
What does he know about sick children? 
Have you ever seen him teaching your 
small boy how to sharpen a slate pencil 
with the bread-knife ? Has he ever ink-

FOR AND ABOUT WOMEN.
To the Editor of The Gazette :

Sir.—Several malicious and untruthful 
statements having lately appeared in a 
weekly paper respecting The Owens Art 
Institution and its management permit 
me to say, The Gallery containing a 
collection of nearly 300 original pairings, 
mostly the work of eminent Artists of 
the present and past two centuries, to
gether with a very full and complete 
school collection of casts from the anti- 
gue, is open to' visitors daily (Swidays 
excepted) from 3 until 5 p. m. Subject 
to entrance fee.

The fourth School Term opens 1st Octo
ber next (1888) continuing 7 months. 
The course of study is based on the sys
tems in use in the best Art Schools of 
Europe. Including free hand and model 
drawing from the flat and antique and 
painting from the Cast, still life and 
draped living mode, also perspective.

The fees are very moderate, as fol
lows:—
Drawing 3 days in the week, $3 00 per month. 
Painting “ " “ 4 00
Drawing and Painting, - 
Full Term of 7 Months, -

Hours of attendadee from 1 to 5 o’clock

A COLUMN OF GOSSIP AND HINTS 
FOR OLD AND YOUNG GIRLS.

LADIES’ FINE QUALITY RUBBER CLOAKSWhat Women all Over the World an 
Talking: and Thinking About.

which are acknowledged by everyone to bs the finest line shown in Canada.

Perfume sachets are the favorite gifts 
among young girls, just now. They must 
be made by the giver in the shape of 
some flower supposed to bring good luck, 
such as the eldelweiss in white velvet 
and cloth, the four-leaved clover in green 
satin or the marigold in yellow silk.

* * *

“She looks like a veritable little butter
fly,” remarked a gentleman the other 
evening as a noted belle passed him in 
the Newport Casino.

Every woman dressed in the height of 
the midsummer fashion resembles a but
terfly, for never were materials more 
brilliant in coloring or more gauzy in 
texture. ^VVith tissue, lace, ngt, lawn, 
poult de soie and India silk for gowns, 
with brilliant flowers, bits of deep-tinted 
velvet, bright ribbons and gilt braids for 
trimming, and with glowing flowers for 
hats and bonnets, it is impossible to 
(scape the butterfly effect.-

LARGEST STOCK EAST OF BOSTON.

LADIES are invited to call, INSPECT and COMPARE with the many 
cheap imitations of American Cloaks which are being sold as American.

P. S.—The Langtry Bustle still continues to be the ladies’ favorite.

I

AMERICAN RUBBER STORE, 65 Motte Street.
ed new eyes in your little girl’s rag baby? 
Did he ever put patches on the knees of 
the boy’s trousers and keep the family 
darning cleaned up to date ? Has he 
ever gone into the kitchen and cooked a 
meal of victuals whenever the hired girl 
flounced off in a rage ? Has be ever dene 
anything but soger around like a dog 
with a sore esr, and talk about his liver 
and complain of the degeneracy of the 
times ?

Yet you witling humor this pesty old 
varmint : why? Because you hope to 
get value received—when his will is pro
bated. Venal wretches that you are, you 
tolerate and flatter this mumbling nui- 

while you execrate the dear old

HATS. HATS.
ZMZA-ZKTKS <&c GO.,G 00

40 00

Are now showing the following makes of Hats in all the latest Styles:p. m.
In the past the school has drrwn pupils 

nearly every leading family in the city 
and from Bothesay, Sussex, Petitcodiac, 
Dorchester, Sackville, Fredericton, Wood- 
stock, Sheffield,"Saint George and Saint 
Stephen in New Brunswick, also repre
sentatives from Nova Scotia, Prince Ed
ward Island, Ontario and the States of 
Maine and Massachusetts.

The school is under the direction ef 
Mr. Mr. John Hammond a professional 
artist of many years standing, whose 
abilities have been endorsed by the 
highest Art Tribunals in Europe, and his 
paintings hung with honor in the Exhi
bition of the Royal Academy and the 
Paris Salon, also in the National Acade
my of Design, New York, and other lead
ing Art Exhibitions in Europe and Am
erica.

SILL DRESS HATS,
STIFF FELT HATS,

FLEXIBLE FELT HATS.*# # Fashien Notes.
Sie improvement which fresh under

plot jng three times a week .or oftener 
will p'Muce in a poor complexion is 
truly jtttrvellous, till we consider ttjat 
warm, i0ist fabrics charged with ten or 
twelve o.jcea 0f waste matter daily can- 
hot be a Nhoiesorae application next an 
inhealthy «ÿn.

Flange Brim Hats, Soft Felt Hats, M Hats'Straw braids are quite effective as a 
dress garniture, but do not wear very 
well, and should never be placed on the 
skirt of a costume.

Belts of red chamois skin are very 
stylish. Belts are also made of the 
natural leather, and worn by young 
ladies whe affect the latest fancies.

Suede kid makes all sorts of pretty, 
fancy articles, and monograms in silver 
add the necessary style to pocketsbooks, 
cardcases, and soft purses.

The best material for a rain cloak is 
the light waterproof mackintosh plaid of 
English weave which wears forever and 
never fades. Although not indispensa
ble in travelling if one has an ulster, 
they are very convenient and take little 
room in JJ 

Says a New York lady,“we are free-born 
women and Mrs. Cleveland's dislike for 
the bustle or other feminine appearel will 
have absolutely no weight in the scale of 
our fashions and tastes. On the contrary, 
it is in our nature to rebel against another 
woman, especially if she intends to im
pose her will, taste or something alike as 
a law and a tribunal de dernier ressort. 
Milliners and modestes know that” ■ 

“We sell a great many bustles,” said 
the lady clerk in a big Sixth avenue dry
goods store, to a Sun reporter, “but they 
are going out They won’t last long,” 
continued the young lady, growing more 
confidential. “You see, Mrs. Langtry 
has stopped wearing them, Mrs. Potter 
has stopped and now Mrs. Cleveland gives 
them up. We don’t sell one in twenty to 
what we used to sell. Everybody is 
waiting to see what will come in.”

sance
saint who helps you hold up your hands
against the world.

* * *

In Light, Medium and Dark Colors.
Also childrens’ Straw Hats in

Gipsy, Sailor and other Fashionable Shapes.
MANKS & Co., 57 King Street.

The marriage of the youngest daughter 
of Marquis Tseng, of Pekin, has taken 
place. Great preparations were made for 
this event. Numerous and valuable pre
sents have been pouring in upon the 
bride and bridegroom. The usual pro
cession of the goods of the bride took 
place, and was witnessed by most of the 
foreign community. The cortege was 
headed by four servants on horseback, 
bound around the chest with silk bands, 
followed by the bride’s brother on horse
back, and he again was followed by a 
commissary of police, with four nffiew

! The iuxurv0f cooling lotions is appro
bate to a stf^ red with humor, and
lief of these is incumber juice, pressed 
t>m half-ripe ci>umbers, fully grown, SKINNER'S

Carpet Warerooma
rained, scalded ant cooled before using, 

s Shirley Dare, n the Philadelphia 
ss. Lettuce juce otthe lettuce leaves 
ised and bound on tifei cheeks an hour ROBERT REED,

President Owens Art Institution.
P. S.—The Public are cautioned against 

statements prejudicial to this institution 
made by persons through envy and dis
appointed hopes and their abettors.

1 very soothing and reining, 
l Women ought to be lettuce lovers, for 
this salad not only purifies the blood and 

■cools, the color, but steadies the
Elegant Wilton Carpets, with 6-8 Borders to Match; 
Beautiful Brussels Carpets, New Colorings, 6-8 Borders to 

Match;
Tapestry in Brussels Designs, 6-8 Borders to Match;
A magnificent line of Curtains, in all the New Makes, viz,, 

Madras, India Crape, Chenille, Burmah, Turcoman, etc 
Spring Stock Complete in every Department. As my Stock 

is direct from the Manufacturers I can guarantee quality 
Prices as low as last year notwithstanding the advance 

in England.

iP.nerves,
and ought to be taken at night to insure 
found sleep. It is a better, safer 
han opium or chloral. "TI3VS’ 
lurpose the older, darker leaves.

■feïr came a full ba^dof musicians, fol
lowed by carters with 120 tables, con
taining the presents, and the rear 
was brought up a host of friends in carts, 
The furniture and heavy goods were not, 
as usual, carried through the streets, the 
new home of of the bride adjoining her 
eld one. Some days previous to this a 
similar procession, although probably 
less imposing, took place of the goods of 
the bridegroom.

On Saturday, May 5, the day proceed
ing the marriage, over 500 visits of con
gratulation were paid to the Marquis by 
the high officials of the city. On Sunday 
the marriage was celebrated, and on 
Tuesday a grand reception of all the for- 
igners in Pekin took place. The scene 
was very charming, and all were in ec
stasies over the splendid turnout and the 
getup. Chinese officials and ladies, 
friends of the Tseng family, were pre
sent to witness the reception. The bride, 
in her handsome and costly marriage 
robes, looked lovely, and every one ad- 
m .red the exquisite taste of the arrange
ments. A phetograph, I believe, has 
been taken of the canopy and handsome 
scrolls im silk and red cloth. The guests 
were permitted to view the apartments 
and presents of the bride. The marriage 
augurs well for the happy couple, the 
parents having exercised the greatest 
wisdom in the choice of a son-in-law— 
character and ability, and not position or 
wealth, having actuated them in the 
choice. The consent of the bride to the 
arrangement was also sought and obtain
ed. This is a new and important inno
vation.

for The Saturday excursions up river by 
the Union Line steamers are well patron
ized and highly enjoyed by many of our 
citizens who are able to be absent from 
the city from Saturday evening to Mon
day morning only. There is no difficulty 
in finding accomodations at the various 
landings, and at this season the woods 
and fields preach elequeat sermons to all 
visitors.

. tit
One notable comae tic and regulating 

ose, which dates as far back as the good 
lueen Mary of Orange, is the juice of 
ugar beets, boiled, peeled, sliced and set 

Zliefore the fire to draw the rich, syrupy 
' juice out This in tablespoon doses, once

-

an hour, with as much acid wine, lemon 
juioe or port wine as agreeable, la said to 

e best material for making pure 
next to pure grape juce.

Of ^iurse anything that makes new, 
rich t(ood is a fine tonic also, and plenty 
of frei beets in salad will add plumpness 
to the scrawniest form, provided the 
beets aie boiled tender, and slowly eaten. 
Thick leet juice with a few drops of 
lemon juice is a nice application for the 
ÿheeks, to soften them and freshen their 
i>lor. This and the vegetable lotions 
gnerally are allowed to dry on the face, 
ai long as may be, before washing off.

Sallow complexions often need only the 
suy to bleach them and brighten their 
ro^s. The sallowness of women past 
youth usually calls for this prescription 
more than anything. The sallowness of 
young, inmarried women comes of torpid 
fever, aid is treated by outdoor werk, 
and a fne use of lemons, acid fruit and 
dandelioi extract.

The ashen-sallow face with glossy eyes 
and blue diades under them is nature’s 
admissions of excess, and demands im
mediate clanges, a simple, unexciting 
life, with the mind drawn off to new in
terest* or the woman will become a sacri
fice, a broken down toy speedily.

A. O. SKINNER, 58 King Street.
be
bit Passing down Prince William. Street a 

few evenings since, the Gazette man 
was accosted by three little girls who 
were very eloquent in their appeal that 
he should buy a ticket to a ladies bazaar 
that was about to be held “for a charita
ble object ; Tickets one cent each.” The 
Gazette man invested, and this is the 
legend that they bore ; “Bazaar. Admit ; 
•ne cent.” The little girls gathered in quite 
a pocket full of coppers, probably, for 
they were vivacious in their ways and in 
the twilight their barbarous spelling 
could not be detected.

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,
60 and 62 Prince William Street.

BUILDERS’ HARDWARE:
I A full Une of above in LOCKS, HINGES, KNOBS, GLASS, NAILS, PAINTS, OILS, 

and the numerous goods comprised in this DepartmentPublication!,.

“Woman” for July fully sustains the 
reputation of this popular magazine 
which is now regarded as the best maga
zine for the household published in Am
erica. Its contents include Recollections 
of Mrs. Jameson, by Fred’k. Sandders, of 
the Astor Library, Prisoners of Poverty 
Abroad, bv Helen Campbell, Representa
tive Women’s Clubs, by Olive Thome 
Miller, Woman of the Balkan Peninsula, 
by Thos. Stevens, Poetry by Bessie 
Chandler and others, and the usual de
partments of The Household, Home De
corations, Helps and Hints for Mothers, 
The Table, What to Wear, Our Society, 
&c., &c. $2.75 a year. Subscribers re
mitting during the presénk month will 
receive fifteen numbers.

Woman PubUshing Co., 122 Nassau at., 
New York.

HOUSEKEEPERS’ HARDWARE:
In TINWARE, AGATEWARE, KITCHENWARE, FIRE IRONS, COAL VASES* 

DISH COVERS, &c., &c.

PLATED WARE:Personalities.
Best SPOONS, FORKS, &c., in many designs : CASTERS, CAKE BASKETS 

BUTTER COOLERS, ICE PITCHERS, and a variety of other articles, 
a large stock always on hand : FINE CUTLERY, Table and 

Pocket: SILVER GOODS, (FANCY GOODS, &c.

Gladstone has been in Parliament fifty- 
six years.

James Whitcomb Riley is writing Re
publican campaign songs.

The brother of the King of Naples 
married his sister,s daughter.

The favorite flower of the new Em
peror of Germany is the violet.

J. G. Turnbull, of Australia, has made 
$50,000,000 out of railroads.

Z. A. Long, a Philadelphia & Reading 
Railroad conductor, travels 100,000 miles 
a year.

Mayor Filler, of Philadelphia, keeps in 
his office a cable made of hangmen’s 
ropes.

Hamilton Disston, the Philadelphia 
sawmaker, has his life insured for $500j*

Call and Examine our Stock,
Prices as Low as’any in thejTrade 

SPORTING GOODS, suitable for the Season. 
Wholesale and Retail.

GENTS’ LIGHT VESTS#■
There are about 60,000 needlewomen in There is a woman in New York who 

Paris who work for the eighteen hundred has a growing clientele of patients corn- 
common dressmakers, the two hundred ing to her to be treated for ugliness, 
fashionale tones and the five hundred They may be in perfect health physically, 
dealers in ready-made clothing. With- but not quite at peace in their minds be- 
out counting the large retail dry goods cause of defects which render them un- Meditations. They will be edited, with
stores, the annual amount of business pleasing in the eyes of their fellow Biographical Sketch and Notes, by Geo.
done by these dressmakers is estimated mortals, and she ministers to this mind „d French, Cornell College* Mt. Vernon" 
at $50,000,000. diseased by curing, as far as is possible, Iowa.

The real king of fashions is the coûta- the complaint of plainness. Womeu go Literature presents a portrait and 
rier, or man dressmaker, whose saloon to her to be made thinner or stouter, to sketch of Marie - Twain. It is said that 
comprises all that live by woman’s needs, have their color heightened or reduced, nearl? 700,000 of his books have been
It is an error to suppose that the fashion- to be treated for ugly complexions, red 000 copies®of hte mostprofitoble !cra»
able zputurier sells only corsages, skirts, eyes, thin hair, round shoulders »nd all book...
goeyie, or mantles; he will fwnish_his. the physical faults which make the The Worthington Company will pub-
customers everything concerning différence between beauty and the lack lish at once a book entitled “ William

of it. To women who are too stout she Shakespeare Portrayed by Himself: a
«' •*»;,r » SSSffsw

morning, two or three handfuls of rock by Robert Waters, 
salt being put in the bath over night and it is announced that Mr. Lester Wal- 
allowed to dissolve. They must be rub- lack will contribute to Scribne-’s several 
bed down with a heavy Turkish towel PaPer8 giving his reminiscences of hie 
after this salt bath, and are to sleep on careerman actor and manager for half
hard beds, while the only internal treat- Prof. Henry Drummond, who was 
ment she prescribes is Congress water of the aspirants to the Presidency of 
and a grain or two of roasted coffet to be Princeton College, and is the auther of 
chewed half an hour before meals, which aF^P-0*} “.Natural Law in

tbe appetite f.,f«A
She suggests a diet of cresses, lettuce and tache and a well-fitting frock-coat, re- 
spinacli, with desserts of Iceland moss sembling an officer of the Guards rather 
elUeg than a lecturer at a unversity.

. " , , . , , Drummond is a frequent visitor to Am-Thin women she feeds on carrots and erjca- ’
The Rev, George Duffield, a well-known 

writer of hymns, died at Bloomfield, N. 
J., on Friday last, 70 years old. Mr. 
Duffield was best known as the author of 
the popular hymn “ Stand up for Jesus,” 
which is sung all over America, and 
which has been translated into the Ger
man, French, and Chinese languages. It 
was written to serve as the concluding 

, „ ,, exhortation of a sermon preached by Mr.
ting into bed. She orders off the corsets Duffield on the Sunday following the
of round-shouldered girls and puts them death of the Rev. Dudley S. Tyngin 1858,

Literary Hales.

----- AND-----D. C. Heath & Co. have in preparation, 
to be published soon, some selected poems 
from Lamartine’s Premieres et Nouvelles 000.

J. J. Skinner, of Boston, has reckoned 
the candle power of the moon to be 134,- 
000,000,000,000,000.

Stephen Richardson, of Kansas, has 
planted three miles of peach trees in the 
open highway for the benefit of travellers.

“Uncle Johnnie” Fielding, of Laurens 
County, S. (I, is one hundred and eight 
years old, but does not get away from 
home.

Mrs. Frank Leslie is in London for the 
season.

Cleaned in a superior manner at

Ungar’s Steam Laundry,l

32 WATERLOO STREET.
feminine toilettes, from slippers and silk 
stockings to hats and fans.

In the sixteenth century there were 
nothing but couturiers. The corpora
tion of master tailors was divided into 
two branches, one of which worked ex
clusively on feminine toilettes, and the 
otfier devoted itself to masculine dress. 
It was Louis XIV. who created a corps of 
women dressmakers and gave to it the 
right of making all the garments for wo
men. To-day the tendency is to return 
to the tradition of the sixteenth century, 
and the number of men dressmakers in
crease from year to year. Even when 
the garment is made bv a woman it is 
generally created by a man. These coutu
riers disliked to be called by this mascu
line form of the word dressmaker. “We 
are no more couturiers than couturières,” 
said one of them disdainfully the other 
day, “we are inpissiers de femmes !” 
(Women upholsterers.)

* * *

A vast majority of men, speaking from 
personal experience, would say with us,

Detroit has opened a woman’s school 
of journalism.

Mrs. Benjamin Horrison is famous for 
making claret punches.

The celebrated Princess de Metternich 
is her husband’s neice.t

When presented at Court Mrs. Vander
bilt wore $175,000 worth of diamonds.

Miss Harriet F. Haine, seventy years
of age, is a clerk in the Treasury Depart
ment at Washington.
At Frankfortion-the-Main recently a wo
man was divorced because she did not 
know how to cook.

Mrs. E. T. Wragg. of Charleston, 8. C., 
is gaining reputation as the leading wo
man engraver of America.

An advertisement for a wife in Berlin 
recently brought 277 answers, eighty- 
seven of whom were widows.

Judge Thurman’s daughter who lives 
at Richmond Hill, Long Island Sound, 
built her own house and had it made to 
her own ideas.

EST ABL.I SHED,! 861.

LEE & LOGAN
/•ne

DIRECIÏIMPORTERSÎOF

Groceries, Wines & Liquors.
Prof.

We have in^Stock the following!Choice Wines,;&c.
FINE OLD PORT WINE.
EXTRA TABLE SHERRY2WIXE.
SCOTCH (UNGER WINE.
CHAMPAIGNS, Quarts and Pints.
GUINNESS’ DUBLIN PORTER, Qt 
BASS’ PALE ALE Quarts and Pints.
CHOICE ASSORTED SYRUPS.
SIX YEAR OLD RYE WHISKEY.
KENTUCKY BOURBON WHISKEY.
MARTELL ••• BRANDY.
HAY FAIRMAN WHISKEY.
SUPERIOR CHERRY BRANDT.

parsnips and doses them with a few 
drops of acid phosphate before meals to 
give them an appetite for the muffins, 
brown bread, oatmeal and fruit that are 
to form the greater part of their diet. But 
what she principally relies upon to add 
flesh to thin girls is a pint of sweet milk 
to be drank every night just before get-

PURE ENCORE WHISKEY.
OLD HENNESSY BRANDY *««
OLD VINE GROWERS BRANDY|”‘ 
OLD SMALL STILL WHISKEY.;, 
OLD IRISH WHISKEY.
KEWNEY’S OLD JAMAICA RUM. 
KINNAHAN’S L. L. WHISKEY.;

• DbKUYPER’S HOLLAND GIN. 
EXTRA PURE LIME JUICE. 
BAGGAT’S, HUTTON B WHISKEY. 
GEO ROE IRISH WHISKEY!
OLD GLENLEVIT WHISKEY.:

?. nndIPts.

At the time of tho marriage of General 
and Mrs. Harrison their stock cf table 
cutlery consisted of six knives gnd six 
forks. I>|0|0 Xv STREET.;

i
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PARSONS'
These pill» were a wonderthl discovery. Bo others like them in the world. Till positively ears
or relieve, all manner ofdjseajejTheinftrmjtionaroundeachboiijworthtentimestteeostof»
box of pills. FindontH
about them, and yon
will always be thank-1
fdl. One pill a dose.
Parsons’Pills contain 
nothing barmlU, are 
easy to take, and 
cause no inconven-

DAUQHTERS OF EVE.THE Fa short visit to joppa.ODD SET OF BOOKS.
Bookkeeping for Deserted Wives—Mari

tal Troubles In New York City.
To be a sergeant In a police court in

volves a'peculiar and somewhat burden
some duty, that of acting as banker for 
the receipt and disbursement of the 
weeUy stipends paid by husbands to de
serted wives. A sergeant is fortunate if 
he has not above thirty such bookkeeping 
accounts on his list, and in a busy court 
the number may run up to 150 or 175. 
The obligation of the husband to support 
his wife assumes a not romantic aspect in 
a police court. The obligation is not to 
the woman as her desert for services ren
dered or for affection’s sake, but to the 
city, that it may not have a pauper on its 
hands. This attitude of self defense of 
the community as against the husband 
colors the proceedings which a woman 
must go through before she can compel 
her husband to provide for her. The first 
step Involved is a visit to the commission
ers of charities and correction and an ap- 
' >11 cation for a requisition from them on 
' he police justice in her district requiring 
him to issue an abandonment warrant for 
the arrest of the delinquent husband.

The law being framed directly to pre
vent the increase of paupers and not to 
ranish the man, the wife is called upon. 
;o swear on the face of the warrant that 

she will be a charge on the public unless 
her husband supports her. That is all 
she has to do with the matter as a prin
cipal. In the police court it is the city 
against the husband, with the wife merely 
aa witness. She is called upon to testify 
a second time that she is in the position 
of a pauper and that the city will have to 
support her if her husband does not. 
Under such circumstances the amount 
awarded the woman Is seldom large, the 
object being simply to keep her out of the 
poor house. The weekly sum which the 
husband is put under bonds to pay her 
varies according • to his wages, but more 
closely according to the ages of her chil
dren, whether they can work and help 
support her or whether she can get work 
and support herself. Four dollars a week 
or $6 is as high as it often gets, and 
sometimes it is not above $3.60 or $3. 
Women who brace themselves for weeks 
to submit to the mortifying ordeal of 
swearing out such warrants against their 
husbands are sometimes surprised to 
learn the exact basis of the law.

If a man has beaten a woman and made 
insupportable burden 

to her, but asserts that he has not aban
doned her, that he will go home with her 
and live with her, then that woman is not 
in danger of becoming a pauper, and the 
policejustlce, though he may feel the ut
most compassion for her, can only tell her 
to go home with him, and have him up for 
assault if he beats her. The woman often 
will not venture to appeal to the court 
again, for an assault complaint, she hav
ing learned that any other is useless, will 
mean her hosbapd’s Imprisonment and 
stoppage of the family income. The mam 
very naturally comes to the conclusion 
that whatever he does his wife will have 
to put up with It, and acts for the future 
very much as he pleases Aman who has 
a decent income has his wife even more in 
his power. She Imagines she can secure 
his punishment for deserting her for a 
prettier face than her own. She tries. 
She opens her eyes when she finds the 
abandonment warrants open the door to 
so many dollars a week only. If he can 
support two women that Is his business, 
not the court’s. He glues bonds to secure 
her bread, with not too much butter, and 
goes back to his newer flame. It is 
couples of this sort largely for whom the 

lice sergeant is banker. They don’t 
care to meet personally, end the court 
official collects, pays and takes the re
ceipts. It is getting to be quite a busi
ness in its way.

Speaker Carlisle’s wife is five feet nine 
inches talk

Miss Bayard, of Baltimore, a niece of the 
secretary of state, is six feet talk

Sarah Bernhardt recently beat the bank of 
Monte Carlo to the tune of (1,000.

Mary W. Whipple succeeds Maria Mitchell 
as professor of astronomy at Vassar.

Mme. Olarovsky, the wife of the Russian 
consul, is one of the beauties of the Pacific 
coast.

Mrs. Mackay has presented the Princess 
Colonna with a pair of jeweled bracelets 
worth (45,000.

Mrs. Logan has secured all the mementoes 
of her dead husband that she can obtain and 
has arranged a memorial room.

Clara Mayer, the ingenue of the German 
stage, is no longer young and pretty, but is 
raved over by sentimental maidens.

Frau Hedwig Niemann-Raabe, the re
nowned German actress, is small in stature, 
with regular features, but not beautifuk

Queen Margherita, of Italy, is making a 
collection of pearls witha view to decorating, 
some day, the wedding dress of her son’s 
bride.

Interesting Sketch of What a Traveler 
Saw in That Scriptural Town.

Landing at Joppa. Dr. Geikie begins his 
observations at once Joppa is one of the 
oldest cities in the world, and the first 
possible landing place as one sails north
ward from Egypt. Yet there is difficulty 
in landing. Reefs of rocks defend the 
shore, %e bay is shallow, sharks are not 
unknown, and the coast is much exposed. 
Your vessel anchors half a mile out at 
sea, and a throng of flattish bottomed 
cobles soon surround the ship to carry 
passengers through the opening in the 
reefs to land.

A babel of cries, unintelligible to west
ern ears, fills the air; but by degrees the 
motley crowd of deck passengers, of the 
most varied nationalities, veiled women, 
shawl covered Arabs, black Nubians with 
their red fezes, brown Levantines, tur- 
baned Syrians, or Egyptians with their 
flowing robes of all shades, all drift by 
degrees into the boats, and for a time, at 
least, you see the last of their red or yel
low slippers, and hear their noisy jargon 
no more. Then yon, who have shrunk 
possibly from this crushing crowd of 
Orientals, have your turn, and the skill
ful and strong armed oarsmen whisk you 
through the opening In the reefs across 
the shallow harbor, and then suddenly, 
when you sre twenty or thirty yards off 
shore, yon are seized, and carried in the 
bare arms or on the hack of a boatman 
through the shallow water to the tumble 
down old quay built of stone from the 
ruins of Caesarea, and at last you find 
yourself treading on the soil of the holy

Not a very dignified entrance, perhaps; 
but tlje boats could not approach closer, 
and you have fared no .worse than the 
bead eyed Greeks or the hook nosed 
Romans did thousands of years ago. At 
one period Venice organized a spring and 

packet service (how strangely 
hat sounds!) to Joppa and built a 

the shipping; but since 
the reign of the 1 ‘unspeakable Turk," 
everything has relapsed into a state of 
nature. And so from earliest times

Saturday ■■ ■■ M ience. One box will
do more to purify tho 
blood and cure chron- 
is ill health than $£ 

I worth of any other
mm^^Bremcdy yet discov- 

■ ^■^^■ered. If people could
■1 HB HHHH ■■■ be made to realize

the marvelous power of these pills, they would walk 100 miles to get a box if they could not be had 
without. Sent by mail for 25 cents in stamps. Illustrated pamphlet free, postpaid. Send for it; 
the information is very valuable. I. S. JOHNSON 4 CO., 28 Custom House Street, BOSTON, MASS.
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Make New Rich Blood! *
!I IS THE BEST PAPER FOR

SUNDAY READING : :o;& l

A. G-. BOWES & Co.,Published in the Maritime Provinces.
f Queen Victoria will present a fine painting 

of herself to Prince Bismarck as a souvenir 
of her visit to Berlin, for which he will re
turn a chromo.

Rev. Carrie J. Bartlett, who used to be a 
Minneapolis newspaper woman, has been for 
nearly two years the pastor of a Unitarian 
church at Sioux Falls, Minn.

Dowager Empress Victoria of Germany 
will reside for some months with Queen Vic
toria in England, and eventually take up 
her residence with her eldest daughter in 
Saxe-Melningen.

Lady Cardigan, widow of the English earl 
who*d the charge of the Light brigade at 
Balaclava, is threatened with imprisonment 
for debt She has large estates, but dislikes 
parting with ready money.

Queen Victoria has accepted a birthday gift 
from Miss Hood, one of her maids of honor, 
in the shape of a painted table, the work of 
the donor, the design of which is bluebells 
and mountain ash, with the queen’s mono
gram and crown, and the date 1888.

Mrs Oscar Wilde is said to wear the same 
“best’’ dress through the season. If not the 
same dress, it is made on the same plan, 
being a white clinging silk, embroidered 
down the front in gold and adorned around 
the neck with a high standing ruff a la Queen

21 Canterbury Street.
4Every Family should buy 

it and read it. M AGENTS IN ST. JOI FOB THE DUCHESS RANGE.
ALL.H

THE SATURDAY GAZETTE MODERN
IMPRVS-

MErs.
Can be had from the following News

dealers and Booksellers :

J. & A. McMILLAN, Prince William 
Street.

T. O’BRIEN & CO., King Street

T. H. HALL, comer King and Germain 
Streets.

M. L. HARRISON, King Street
D, McARTHUR, King Street

E. G. NELSON, corner King and Char
lotte Streets.

WATSON & Co., comer Charlotte and 
Union Streets.

D, JENNINGS, Union street

J. D. McAVITY, B russe 11 Street

G. A, MOORE, comer Brussels and 
Richmond Street

R. W. McCARTY, Haymarket Square. 
JOHN GIBBS, Sydney Street
JAMES CRAWFORD, comer Duke and 

Carmarthen.
R. A. H. MORROW, Garden Street
JAMES CRAWFORD, Main Street 

Portland.

J. D. B0BEBB60N, Wall Street,Portland 
R. E. COUPE, Main Street, Portland. 
ALBERT McARTHUR, Main Street, 

Portland.
JAMES McKINNEY, comer Charlotte 

and St James Street
J, BROWN, Indiantown Post Office.
G. W. HOBEN, Union Hall, Portland 
WM. ROBERTSON, Exmouth street
E, WALSH, comer [Clarence'andTBrus-

sels streets.
THOS. L, DEAN, comer Duke and Car

marthen streets.
RICHARD EVANS, comer Carmarthen 

and Brittain streets.
L. E. DEFOREST, Coburg street 
NEWS STAND Intercolonial Passenger 

Depot
W. MALONEY, comer Duke and Sydney 

streets.
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Phoenician and Egyptian, Roman and 
Crusader, English and American, all have 
to acknowledge the power of the treacher
ous waters.

Pursuing our way through the street, 
we find It rough enough. Once paved, 
the stones have long since risen or sunk 
above or below their proper level Dust 
bins and sewers being apparently alike 
unknown to the idle Oriental, every kind 
of foulness bestrews the way. The build
ings are of stone, with little or no wood 
anywhere, timber being scarce in Pales
tine. The arch Is hence universal; as 
you ramble on yon see that no lig 
ters the shops except from the front— 
that they are in fact something like 
miniatures of the gloomy holes sometimes 
made out of railway arches in England.

Tables of cakes or sweetmeats line the 
narrow streets. Rough awnings of mats, 
often sorely dilapidated, or tent cloths, 
or loose hoards resting on a rickety struc
ture of poles, partly shade the roadway. 
Now we meet a turbaned water carrier 
with a huge skin bottle on his back. The 
bottle is In fact a defunct calf, with water 
instead of veal within, and without legs, 
head or tail, and offering a most forcible 
illustration of the reference to the plac
ing of new wine in old bottles.

Farther on we see a bare armed and 
hare legged individual in ragged skull 
cap, cotton Jacket, and cotton knicker
bockers, chaffering with a roadside huck
ster for some delicacy, costing a farthing 
or two, from some of the mat baskets on 
the table; the bearded vender, also bare 
armed and bare legged, aits as he tries to 
aell, his head swathed ip a white and red 
turban, and his body in pink and white 
cotton. Of course, there is a lounger at 
his side looking on.

Then again we see an Arab In “keflyeh” 
or head shawl, with a band of camel's 
hair rope, very soft, around his head to 
keep the flowing gear in its place, and a 
brown and white striped "abba” for his 
outer dress; he to bargaining for a bride 
at a saddler’s, and trying to cheapen It; 
and the saddler sits cross legged on a 
counter and under a shady projection of 
wood and reeds, which gives him much 
needed shade. And thus we see glimpses 
of ordinary every day life in the old 
of Joppa.—The Quiver.

.

ri:Call and examine itH
At 21 Canierlmry Street comer tM

In addition to a full line of the Ducless Range w<
The 'young Princess wuheimine, of the carry a complete assortment of lower priced Ranges

Netherlands, who is 8 years old, is being edn- r. -r r., A .1 vr l. I
cated in a democratic way. None of her VOOK StOVeS and Xleatei’S.

^£^£3 The season is now approaching when parties are u 
j*”™-uLhZ? t» ninrgneqnai thinking of taking down their Stoves. We have the w

Mrs.™Garfleld lL. an income of (25,000, tlCSl lUCllllW£><• down, removing and Storing ill I
(5,000 of which comes from the government „ c]ean (W loft an uhTimilCU’ Hbb*«V of StOVBS of all
in the shape of a pension. General Garfields - . ,. r-,, t>- -, , i „„
estate netted the widow about $40,000, and in kinds and descriptions, btove ripe ami every otner

description of household goods.
p-v-nr robMrtpu-i rai-d «fwr<nr- >i’he general advantage of storing Stoves for the
field’s death amounted to $312,000. . ,i , , i -, ~ ,, ° • ,, „

summer is that they can be the more conveniently re
paired and cleansed and made ready for setting up at 

day’s notice when the cold weather sets in.
We make a special feature of Stove Repaire and can j ’ 

at short notice supply duplicate pieces for all Stoves, 
furnaces kept in Stock by us. Besides re
own line of goods we carry a large stock of
Fhov malrora’ ornrwls wTiinh nrfi fhsnnSAfl of at

her life an almost

Be*

ht en-

DRAWING ROOM GOSSIP.

The paraphernalia of the household in In
dia to now introduced with great success at 
the country homes of our own rajahs.

Oscar Wilde says that the most beautiful 
room is that from which nothing can be 
taken away without spoiling its appearance.

Umbrella and cane stands combined, made 
of bamboo, are new and pretty, but have no 
padlock to prevent purloining the umbrella.

Hammocks have become very elaborate, 
and the ordinary Mexican affair has been 
superseded by elegant ones of silk cord and 
fringe.

One kind of a bird does not make a sum
mer, nor does a “baby waist” on a woman of 
flve-and-twenty convey the idea that she is 
an infant

Garden and lawn furniture in the line of 
chairs, settees and rustic benches is very 
pretty, and fashionable people love to sit 
down outdoors.

a

at snort notice supply duplicate pieces iu 
Ranges, and furnaces kept in Stock by us. 
pairs in our ’’ 
repairs for other makers’ goods which are disposed of at 
reasonable rates.

po

A. G. BOWES & Co., 21 Canterbury Street. j
;lA Somewhat Awkward Incident.

A lady whose garden happens to over
look the garden of her next door neighbor 
was out looking at her flowers the other 

. Her little dog, Bags, had ac- 
ed her and took it- into his head 

down picturesauely by the fence. 
His mistress, looking down at him as he 
lay curled up there with his blue ribbon 
about his neck, clasped her hands in mock 
admiration and exclaimed, looking steadily 
at him:

“Oh! don’t you think you look awfully 
nice in your time ribbon down there!”

Just as the words “down there” were 
out of her mouth she noticed, to her hor
ror, that the lady next door, whose inti
mate acquaintance she had not the honor 
of, was exactly in the line of her vision 
in the next yard and that she wore a blue 
ribbon on her hair! The lady next door 
looked up in indignation. Bags was in
visible from where she stood, and she had 
no doubt the remark was addressed to her. 
She turned about with a fierce movement, 
rushed back into her house and slammed 
the door after her. The unintending 
author of the insult in the meantime 
stood aghast and helpless.—-Boston Tran
script

THE STARR KIDNEY PAD,
The opinion aU who have tried it, is, that it is the Universal Remedf 

for Kidney Diseases, and “ only” sure cure.
Hot a « Patent Medicine ” but a Healing Power on tie 

natural principle of Absorption. Honest, 
Efficacious and Harmless.

i
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China and glassware are now specially 
made for country houses, and in pattern and 
decoration beautifully appropriate. In
creased opportunities for the wealthy to enjoy 
this life are to be noted on every sida.

India water coolers are a fashionable house
hold necessity now and are coming into ex
tensive use. They keep ice an entire day in a 
temperature of 75 degs., besides being orna
mental and enabling us to start a Calcutta 
conversation.

town
Treatment by Absorption has for some time been recognized by Medical Men to be the mos ample

KidnçyPad accomplished positive,decisive reauh^’^^ore^huible11 d^covery as a truetemedyfor
Kidney Diseases was never made—Medical Gazette.

An English Marriage Law.
The English are noted for the obstinacy 

with which they cling to old laws and 
customs and for the caution with which,
often, they hesitate to alter laws and cus
toms which have become wholly unsuited 
to the age. A curious illustration of this 
is seen in the fact that the law which for- A Sure Cure for Diseases of the Kidneys, Bladder, UrinaryRnd Sex

ual Organs. N^Poi^sons^uscd^eontoins Ahsorbtive, Vegeta-
^ 6 relieves but “positively cures”

BASEBALL TALK.
* The Denver club has disbanded.

Catcher McCloskey has signed with the 
Buffalo'club.

Sutton, Burdock and Brown will soon be 
released by Boston.

Pittsburg will probably secure Pitcher 
Daly, of the Jersey City club.

McFhee, of the Cincinnati club, has never 
been fined either by a manager or an umpire.

George Pechiney, pitcher for the Cincin
nati club in '85 and ’86, has been released by 
the Canton (O.) club. j

Will White, the once famous pitcher, will 
go into the box for the Cincinnati Reds for a 
farewell game before the season is over.

The game between the Philadelphia and 
New York baseball reporters will be played 
on the Athletic grounds, Philadelphia, on 
Tuesday, July 1<X

Bays ex-President Stearns, of Detroit: “If 
Ed Beatin is given a fair trial, with on ex
perienced catcher before him, he will turn 
out to he one of the beet pitchers in the club. 
Another thing, Charley Baldwin will be 
pitching good ball for the Détroits before 
the season closes. I have the utmost confi
dence that Detroit will again capture the 
pennant.” ______________

bids a man to marry his deceased wife’s 
sister still remains in force.

This law, which declares that such a 
marriage to null and void, and that the 
children of such a marriage are not to be 
recognized as legitimate by the law, was 
passed fifty-three years ago. For more 
Thun forty years there has been an almost 
constant agitation to get rid of it; but it 
has not succeeded because the house of 
lords has steadily resisted the change.

Again and again the house of commons, 
by varying majorities, has passed a bill 
repealing the law. When sent to the 
lords, these hills have been opposed by 
the bishops, and mainly by their influ
ence, have been as often rejected. Once 
the bill was passed to a second reading by 
the lords, but on the next stage of con
sideration it was thrown out.

Recently the house of commons once 
more voted in favor of the change. The 
majority in favor of the bill was nearly 
100, ana was made up of members of every 
party. But no one expects that the house 
of lords will pass the bill.—Youth’s Com
panion.

Lame Back, Bed Wetting Leucorrhœa,'Inflammation, Gra- 
vel, Diabetes, Bright’s Disease of the Kidneys, 

Catarrh of the Bladder, Non-retention and 
Suppression of Urine, etc., etc.

NERVOUS DEBILITY, MENTAL DEPRESSION, etc.
l@r If not sold by dealers in your* neighborhood enclose One Dollar to the 

undersigned and a Pad will be forwarded to your address by mail, postage paid.

~R A T?,~PrTri~R> & GO.,
Prince William Street, St. John, NT. B.

FAIRVILLB.
C. F. TILTON.

ST. STEPHEN. Mrs. Smith Had Bad Luck.
Women of the metropolis are. In some 

Instances, very curious creatures Indeed. 
The horse cars occasionally furnish strik
ing illustrations of this fact. A middle 
aged girl and a girl of girlish age were 
seated in a crowded horse car, chatting In 
so loud a tone that at least one half of the 
passengers could hear them.

“Wasn't that really too bad about poor 
Mrs. Smith?” said one of them.

“Why, I haven’t heard of it. Please teL 
me,” said the other. _ ..

“Oh, haven’t you heard of it? Why, 
dear me, 1 supposed everybody knew of it. 
You know the great trouble she had in 
getting a divorce from her husband,” said 
the one.

“Oh, yes; but she got it, didn’t she?” 
asked the other.

“Yes, but she had to pay $400 for it
“But she ought to be satisfied with 

that, hadn't she?”
“Well, hardly. Her husband, just to 

show how mean he could be If he wanted 
to, died the week after she paid the $400, 
and she had all her expense and trouble 
for nothing.’’—New York Cor. New Haven 
Register.

G H. SMITH & CO.

ST. ANDREWS.

JOHN S. MAGEE.

FREDERICTON.
W. T. H. FENETY. FURNITUREWOODSTOCK.
G. W. VANWART. ALL CLASSES! ALL PRICES !\MONCTON.

W. H. MURRAY. PARLOR SXJITS:
HAIRCLOTH, TAPESTRY, RAW SILK. BROCATELLE MOHAIR and SILK

PLUSH.
“ Higher Than Gtldcroy's Kite.”

To be “hung higher than Gilderoy’s 
kite" means to be punished more severely 
than the very worst of criminals. "The 
greater the crime the higher the gallows” 
was at one time a practical legal axiom. 
Hainan, it. will be remembered, was hanged 

very high gallows. The gallows of 
Montrose was thirty feet high. The bal
lad says:

SUSSEX.
H. A. WHITE. BEDROOM SETS:

BIRCH, ASH, CHERRY, WALNUT and MAHOGANY.
and Desks, Music Cabinets, 
Rattan and Reed Chairs;,

HAMPTON. In Choosing a Cigar.
“In choosing a cigar the best judge in the 

world can qse only four senses—sight, smell, 
taste and touch. In the majority of cases 
a good cigar looks what it is, provided 
that he who sees understands the art of 
judging cigars. The eye must be able to 
distinguish texture. It may seem untrue, 
but it is a fact, that there are some men in 
the trade whose sight has been so highly ed
ucated that they can tell the moment they 
look at a cigar not only the place where the 
tobacco used in its manufacture was grown, 
but also the year of the crop. But it may be 
argued that such experts can only see the 
cover, which is but a small part of the cigar. 
That is true, but experience teaches us that 
if a cigarmaker has good covers he will have 
good fillers algo, or if he hqs not jto wiU 
make every effort to procure them. This re
fers to Havana manufacturers. Such goods 
are only given to first class workmen to make 
up. As to judging by the sense of touch, you 
can tell a good Havana cigar by its elasticity. 
In regard to the smell and taste, the proof of 
the pudding lies in the eating.”—New York 
Mali and Express. __ _____________

Dr. MacPHERSON, Cheft'oiiiers, Wardrobes, Bookcases 
Sideboads, Hall Racks, &c., &c.

Carpet Rockers. Also, a complete assortment of 
CHEAP GOODS.

CALL, EXAMINE AND COMPARE.

on aALBERT.
L. M. WOOD.

. CHARLOTTETOWN.
T. L. CHAPPELL.

Causes of Nervous Irritability.
A prominent physician to quoted as 

saying: “Were I to give the true reasons 
at the root of the growing inferiority, 
nervous Irritability and insanity, which 
are sapping the vigor of the time, they 
would be two things—the want of proper 
food by all classes and the sedentary train
ing, or want of training, among younj 
people.” There to a good deal to be sale 
In favor of the military training of Prus
sia, for our own boys nowhere get a better 
physique than at West Point; but tho 
old style, which is yet the very common 
style, of education involves our young 
people in sedentary habits. Wo are a 
nation of sitters, and not of walkers, and 
are taking the consequences in the way of 
stagnation and congestion. Heart dis
ease, and brail? disease, and lung disease, 
and kidney disease, and other congestive 

I diseases follow too luxurious eating and 
1 Inanition.—Herald of Health.

Of Gilderoy sae frald they ware 
They bound him mickle strong,

Tull Edinburrow they led him thair,
And on a gallows hong;

They hong him high abone the rest,
He was so trim a boy.

They “hong him high abone tho rest” be- 
his crimes were deemed to be more 

heinous. So high he hung, he looked like 
“a kite in the air.”—Notes and Queries.

jnTTNT WHITE,
93 TO 97 CHARLOTTE STREET.EASTPORT.

E. S. WAIDE. SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

ALE & PORTER IN WOOD & BOTTLE

cause
SHEDIAC.

FRED. H. SMITH.
Advantage of Experience» 

Exchange Editor—William E. Curtis 
says that South American musquitoes will 
attack a boat and drive captain and crew 
from tho deck, besides breaking windows 
by their fierce onslaughts. Shall I make 
a nolle calling attention to the absurdity 
of that story?

Able Editor—N—o; it might be true. 
Guesstyou never visited an eastern sum
mer resort.—Omaha World.

AMHERST.
G. F. BIRD.

t ST.; MARTINS. Hogsheads, Barrels, Half-Barrels and Kegs,
—ALSO----M. KELLY.

YARMOUTH QUART AND PINT BOTTLESWM BYRNE
U
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SATURDAY, GAZETTE, ST. JOHN, N. B.,

— StJohn Academy of Art

pss^awaBi
The pin factories of England, France^Hol- ------------------—----------------- foSer^SatuM.and two nights a week.

land and Germany are said to turn on . taA «aid to be Circulars aent on application.

“*r ffl.imisM.ter'"1"'
tog mtoTn Russia. Thirty cases have been Æe pleasure 0f having their cramuma
officially reported in Darvat alone. manipulated by the fair and flexible

The one story frame cabin in whichA^ ^ Qf their lady friends, and one
drew Johnson served bis app^nttoestop^ ^ man is reported to have presented
tailor to still standing to CohmW* 7^ ^ whh a ca8t of his head as a

MSS'TtoAertâdtog Se^ddenly means of winning her affection. » «- 

SSSddfed about the hour she was to have maina to be seen what will come next.

PpâSon,htht celebrated etcher dUedto expense of the CorarfJpadu- w.u T«,ted.

-sastoSMssrs
"SL’Srt'Ka-te—Æthat side. A few days ago the tag dropped Sdentats^^t ^ animal_ b t the 

out and his hearing almost immediately re- Led as food from the mineral

t°Eng Kalakaua, the versatile monareh^^ ^^eta tera'growing in the grounds of the 
the Sandwich Islands, bas^written a 1^™^ p^“lvania Cptoal in Philadelphia, to a

grisas s^csstsess-
SSKÎ»“ÏÏ-p.» „

CTktaSmon®?<hf1t^etoSfShis ser- “^^Tousand of Jersey’s smdl s^d „ Buff"rii»g”ith Dyspepsia, Kid- D,

«w- peM.w». -t E"s-s»itK TmmmfiT nmi '
mat, and he sometimes exhibits to his may live to get there and adorn its m Burdock Blood Bitters, took two bottles yUf| llJjIjfl lMl ÜUlülj .
£"ds apurions rope cable that be keepern o£ ^tural history. andam happy to say feel as well as ever.
his office. It to made of hangmens ropes, glomania in Paris has had one g°odre- Rufus R Merry, New Albany, N. S.

h strand having been taken from a rope su ^ developed a fashion for walking
by which some poor criminal’s neck was women. A constitutional “
broken. _ _ .im fashion, and the morning walk to the Boy «

Count Maurice Esterhazy has been put im- & briUiant right to see.
der guardianship to check tos mad extra^- hen,s egg3 that were
gance. He owns, free and clear of mcum by some men plowing at
brances, more than 220,000 acres of la m _ (jat last summer, were hatched by the 
Hungary, and can travel to a straight bea(. o£ the sun upon the earth, and,the noise
morethan fifty miles without quitting h made by the cbicks led to their discovery and

“s^brin Storke, an eccentric old «bblerin rclt^se' MitcheU, of Jacksonville, Fla.,

Jefferson, Ga., who still keeps at hto‘rad^ le^htorevolveru^der the pillow of htorass.“s« cs.-1'ïïst s,t‘ £=■g . w«4*ïïr”r,*“‘ •u"""dMexican Despite his ad- world with him.
he makes as good a shoe as any ^ wor^w^ to^statingmomitem

‘h™etrhe“ of Brazil wasjllto «, slowly « W»■

biSTta teÏtarC^rSbiU "was l’,000 XL in the world goes down from one to
“ a lay but œ account of his illness six feet to a very brief space, 
ottar guestshad to leave, and for th{X|'(X An authorized representative of the duke
days the cost was 65,000 francs. Aphysicmn SaI9 Meiningen expects to 
Xm Paris made two trips to Milan for yorkln the course of a month tor the pur 
40000 francs, two Italian doctors were paid making arrangements for an Ameri
1200 frama a day, and ho had to give a lot {^season of the duke’s famous theatrical 
of fees. company next autumn and winter.

For some time past Mr. W. D. Howells has ^ lfttest western wonder to a soap well 
abandoned pen and pencil in hto library near Baftalo Gaps, D. T., whose product 
compositions, using the type writer instead- uneed by a Chicago soap «nan equal ^
^Howells sits back leisurely to htochair, begt made by men, and wtoeb sparse re
thinks out hto train of thought, carefully jdent3 thereabout declare to be, wrtht
fashions hto sentence and as each is c°m- dltion o£ a trifle of natural oil, simply gor
pleted transmits it to paper, striking tbekeys ^ „ m axie grease.
Vith one hand. Many other authors arefol a Williams, of Brooklyn, wrapped a
lowing Mr. Howells’ example, but f°r a lo“S newsDaper around «3,000 to greenbacks, and 
time there was a prejudice among Uterary "TXLaXl cbair to a New York
people against the type hotel foMAree hours. Those who noticed it
that work done with it was stifled and geemed to think it was an old shirt, and sev-
Thto opinion has since been abandoned by were quite put out when Moses
many writers. rushed in and told what it contained.

A curious story anent the . brie( description of a Kansas man’s
peror’s opinion of dancing toi tol F T^_ hinch bug fence may prove of interest to
Tokio Dempo. Thatjoumal relates ttat re- ^onsln8£armer3 who fear damage by the
cently a minister of state, y^le here! pest He takes a strip of flooring and sets it
touched upon the subject of dan«ng, wh ^ ground with the groove up. In thesa3.^rs.r«ssrs
S5assSHSL^ntoe coniractkm of the new palace g£t for «14,296,196 ^X-anto'rLii^d^ 
to dismantle the dancing ^ in ^ new ^ of toe Penmy~ rmh^m 

building, Which was already completed. ^^Xend Mtimore .held in Boston, and
Mr.ff.aH. Murray bM startodOT^an ™^Xttatpayment was delayed three

«<«. .«k.» « ™ «• “

StS ,SÏ>°ï1“SS*ï«i"S,i”S aid», tS;

~?*r-55rSETÆœM

tte nre^Xi to LL JTarticles. A great done it in the body of tosson. 

wart of hto explorations will be in the valley ^ Atlanta Constitution says the negro to
rfttie Peace river, of which even the Cana- changing appearance and losing someof 
dian government knows almost nothing. tbe btoth marks peculiar to the African «wee.
This region lies about 6 degs. north of the generation to showing the effects of
SXdX line and east of the Selkirk* % ctiture. Especially to this noth*.

able to the towns where contact with the 
XX shows its effect. The flat nosed, 
kinky headed negro to passing away and be- 
^omtog an unknown race. All the colored 
rhildren no matter how dusky in hue, show 
ïto cXga Longer hair, aquUino noses 
and smaller mouths, with thinner lips, are 

the rule.

THE
RAILROADS.—TUB —

Maritime WaretioasinsSONS OF ADAM.
[iyConcerning Men ofNewspaper Comment

Note—Personal Mention.
xu.iter Besant to a small, animated, b^ht^Ld^Si haired man, fond of 

the theatre, claret and a pipe.
Riaz Pasha, the new prime minister ol 

D t is a Mohammedan. His predecessor, K’pJX wXm Armenian Christian.

to sing

-AND-

D00K COMPANY, Sew BrnswicK Miay Go’y.Victoria Wharf\ Smythe Street,
(Foot of Union Street),

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

I

(Allt. RAIL LINE.)

ESSSffHOTELS. DIRECTORS:

w. H. THORNE, Esq.
TIIOS. STE AB,

a brilliant green 
found that hto natural vocation was 
rather than fight. Hotel DufferinThe father of Mr. Blackbume toe gr^t

a child, that he would become exceeding y
) 8.50 a.m—For St. Stephen, tt”d tor Bamror and 

points west, Fredericton, St. Andrews, Houlto
‘It Lm—For Fredericton md intermediate points.

?s«<Mf^;wXiuSmTn ISL
Car foi Bangor.w^m^-isss^

All communications to be addressed to tt m-From Fredericton and intermediate

THOS. STEAD, Sec y. fi

ETFS^idteAelLa“n; W00d9t“ '
MekAn-

ubave cabletox.

Audrewaflioulton and Woodstock.

ARRIVE at cabeeton.

Secretary and Manager

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
FEED. A. JONES, Proprietor.

8.30Mor-

iESSSssb
of Canada.Royal Hotel,

T. F. RAYMOND, Prop’r
SAINT JOHN. N. B.

VictoriaHotel
(Formerly Waverl^.)

si to 87 KINO STREET,
ST. JOHN, N- H.

- . W. McCORMICK, Prop’r.

Ban-

Peel, Ont.

diamonds puts them m a box, places the 
box in a rag bag, sets the rag bag on he 
closet floor, puts the watch dog jh the 
doeet on top of the rag bag, locks him in 
there, andTvery night hides the key in a 

different place.

‘Insurance at minimum rates.

7.15

8.40 a-m—From Fairville.
5.10 p.m—From Fairville and points west.

F. W. CRAM, 
Gen. Manager.

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDBRSà /ïflSen! Pr'and Ticket Agent. 

A St! ?ohn.™’B. October 17. 1887.
(UTE ROYAL,)

Are pleasant to tcio. Contain their own
purgativo. Is a safe, snro, and 
destroyer of worm» is Children or Adulte

King Square, St. John, N. B.eac -

Branch of Tea Plant. “• RI0Xwfe^ioprieto,.

Thoroughly renovated and furnished. First- 
glass in all its appointments.

ti
accidentally 

Peta-
I _rJ

Queen Hotel,
FREDERICTON, N. B.

J. A. EDWARDS, Proprietor.
1887 WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1888X3

Yu

I o«S?£"*s s

Fine Sample Boom in Connexion,
ALSO, A FIBOT-CLASS LIVERY STABLE.

ÿggT Coaches at trains and boats.
Trains will Leave St» John»WANTED.

Day Exp.......................................................
Accommodation.......................................

A Sleeping Car runs daily on the 18 00 train

Trains will Arrive at St. John;

BARKER HOUSE, Hides, CalfeMns,
Sh.6 ep skins 9

Wool and Wool Pickings.
sending the

QUEEN ST., FREDERICTON.

<*»"' tst" S.SfKAS.r™„, to the
Sample Boom A Livery Stable

Modern Improvement constantly being
FIVE O’CLOCK TEA.

of a cap of really fine Tea will be glad 
oknow thatT. WILLIAMBBU.,88Prmte Wta

Street, has recently imported an EXTRA CHOICR 
TEA, in fact the finest that has evereomete tta 
market, and which he is offering m 6ft. 12ft. and 

20ft. caddies.

THOS L. HAY,
Stoieroom-He^of^l^ Sydney St.t,eet

Express from Halifax & Quebec
Express from Sussex.....................
Accommodation.................................
)ay Express................................
All Trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.

D. POTTINCffiR.
Chief Superindendent.

November 22nd, 1887.

F. B.'OOLEMAN, ProprietorLovers

CITY OF LONDON

Sifjsfi?D. CONNELL,
Livery Stable

ilE

Barrister and Attomey-at-Law.
, OFFICES:

Oor. Prince Wm. & Church Sts,

- - $10,000,000. â
Capital,

f H. CHUBB & CO.,
General Agents.

^-Losses adjusted and paid without reference 
to England. _____ _______ —

SYDNEY STREET.
ST. STEPHEN i ST. JOHNJohn F. Ashe, AGENTS \FORi EASTERN STAND ARB TIME.

Feb. 20, Trains 
as follows;—

First-Class Turnouts. ggaœTA1 t
termediate points, arriving in St. George at

liiVli St': llephXaTs.M'i2 Pm.”st. George at 
10.35 a. m.: arriving in Carleton at 1.35 p. m., S-.

mtfflBEBLUN&E, BARRISTER, ATTORNEY, Ete.

funeral furnishing OFFICE :

Both Traii^will stop at Musquash for refresh-

dr. ANDREWS! Choice Havana Cigars
Which we Will Sell low to the Trade. MouLSoito, Water Street, where a.truokman wi

be in a«endanee.wRANCE STURDEE, Receiver. 
F. W. HOLT, Superindendent. ________

Undertakers.*
94 Prince William Street.! We have on hand a fine Assortment

'

Adult Hearse, also White Hearse 
For Children. HAS REMOVED TO

No. 15 Cotonrg Street,
NEXT DOOR ABOVE DR. HAMILTON’S.

TAYLOR & DOCKRILL,OFFICE

No. 146 MILL STREET STEAMERS.
lUTTERY ATIOY AI.

STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.!

84 KING STREET.RESIDENCE:
166 Mill Street, St. John, N. B. J. HUTCHISON, M.D. BïïlêSSthe

m BESit Miay Go.A Cowboys' Ball In Mexico.ÆS-A'îstfasas
tod cleared of everything tat a few benches.

&ss*S&rSgsroom and the men stand and squat about a t ________

r^al; very rarely to anything served to togt^a^_ ..it appears that out of four- 
eat tiU daylight. The Mexicans are tarn tari by^ ^ personages> two (Lord 
dancers, and many of their graceful, stately ^eln^ordtad Dean Stanley) were below,

..flwures might well be copied by our American ° mor0 (Lord Beaconsfleld and the
^nmstei-s. Dancing to taterapersed by volun- of Walcs) were exactly up to the av- p LEAVITT,

teer singing, accompanied by tbe guitar when Pnn tho others, Dickens, Bel bourne JyE'dLpas«. and Ticket Agent,
the songs are by women. The songs of the er®.g5; - , , required 7X; Earl Russell, 7}£; gbj0hn, N. B., April 19th, 1888.^en ^f such a character that they cannot ^ and Itakemy, ---------------- -------

have nor need any accompaniment, ev^ ^ dI^s Philippe, 7%, and the archbishop

-* uresmw notss.

SSHS •ssssizsr’-"-Sud winds up With the lovers’ “danza.” Mr-WiUiam T. Adams (OUver Optic) has 
The last sweet words are whispered m the e t0 Europe for a few weeks, 
senorita’s ear, and the company disperse for Walter Besant to troubled with writ-
on hour’s sleep. , , " mD and has to dictate nearly all his

Six O’clock sees a reunion of the cowpunch- er’s cramp

_i„ht herding Not much work is Westminster abbey, 
done that day! The Jen who ride the lines The bright little paper which heretofore 
kre out, but invisible—asleep probably in has been known as Tid Bits has grown 
tame canyon.—Chihuahua Cor. New York ^ now appears under the name of Time,

FÜÜBSES E. S. OTBE8SBHS
morion declares the atmosphere to be a huge tion l fmrchased at a large price,
machine, on which every living thing is de- ready been purchased at a i g p Mar„ 
pendent. There are to this machine neither Çonald G. Mitchell, the au , ,ew00d 
wheel work, pistons nor cogs, nevertheless it vel,-> Uvea quietly offtafarm atEd^ ^ood^ 
flops the work of several millions of horses, Conn., and looks for al 
and this wor k has for its end and effect the j uttie, old Scotch farmer or garde . 
preservation of life.—Arkansaw Traveler. i now 00.________________________ _ - ---------

express.
announce a

Pullman Parlor Car Service
between ST. JOHN and BOSTON.

SSSÈsssEsraaïlK
John 2.20p. m. next day. , . .
0f^orrtayiobneSrMi.fsCmeCor al the 

station.

Portlmd -Ï0R-
boston,

Via Eastport and Portland.

and FRIDAY morning, at 8 a. m„ for Eastport,
PReturning! JdUeS'veBoston at 9 a.m.,1 
Wednesday and Friday, and Portland at 
same days, for Eastp'roA» nd St. John

H. W. CHISHOLM «Agent.

Tie Memloil Epss Co.
Choice Oysters (LIMITED.)

T Received Daily trom P. E. I. andShediae". 
to Order._ . FishFresh and Salt Fish

totercXSal1 Railway, connecting at Riviere du 
Loud with the

Canadian Express Co.

with the

Monday
OF ALL KINDSTAT,

No. 19 N. S. King Square.
J. D. TURNER*

F. W. CRAM, 
Gen. Manager.

NOYA SCOTIA
STEAMSHIP CO., Limited1

—TO—
FOR YOUR OYSTERSTO T .THT

In House No. 20 Queen St. American Express Co.
S. IB33AJG-til î=> all-pointo in the Estera and Southern Statea

_ _ L,^„e_A t0^Vr««Urwardedand

Av rot.

GO TO

DIGBY, ANNAPOLIS,SHSSSSBS
suit. Apply at the house to

Mrs. McCORMICK.

Yarmouth. Kentville, Halifax, and all 
",intermediate stations.

(ymfflssssyBFfe

H' W- GHIR5=^“ oint Wharf.

MO

1ÆAOHINB
Repairing & Refitting

mo
JAMES BRYCE,

Su venn tendent.

TO LET.WHEN ORDERING

Your Oysters,
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

Promptly Attended to atI SMITH’S MANUAL.
-OF-SH0P, 161 BRUSSELS ST.,

Engineers’Calculations
FOR SALE AT i

Do not forget the’^ewLOysterZStorc,
or Horse Shoe- 

Rent
Sutable for a Jobbing Blacksmith

ing. Immediate possession given. 
Low. Apply to1 5 KING SQUARE.

Barnes’ McArthur’s and 
oks Lores.53 SMYTHE ST.

H. B.-Scales a Specialty. I
do CttiMiOïO.)

delivered to any part of the««-OYSTERS 
City and Portland.
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BRASS 1 PLUMBER SHOP,Horse Talk.MARITIME HAPFKMXGS.FUNNY MEN S SAYINGS
In the Territory of Wyoming lise the 

largest horse farm in the world. It is 
situated a little more than thirteen miles 
northeast of Cheyenne, and is composed 
of 120,000 acres of land. The fencing of 
this vast area requires over 200 miles of 
wire. The real size of this immense pro
perty cannot readily be imagined by 
Eastern people. On entering the gate to 
the home ranch, one has Still a distance 
ef three miles to cover before reaching 
the manager’s house. From the home 
ranch to the fifth outpost it is nearly nine 
miles. So large, indeed, is this place, 
that very often horses have been lost for 
weeks within its boundaries.

Only two thousand acres of this im
mense area, however, arc under cultiva
tion; but this task, in addition to the 
storing of water in a chain of eight arti
ficial laker, requires the maintenance èf 
nine miles of ditches and the necessary 
laterals.

The ranch is owned by Pittsburgh and 
Brooklyn capitalists, who have npvr about 
five thousand horses there, all in the best 
condition. The mare stock ijf made up 
principally of Wyoming animals, and be
sides these there are about /1,500 mares 
from Oregon, and 1,000 Canadian and 
Eastern mares.

The stud comprises forty-nine Import
ed stallions of royal lineage. Forty-seven 
of them are ftill-blooded Percherons, the 
pedigrees of which are accompanied by 
certificates of genuineness from the 
French government under the seal ef the 
republic. Two Etalions are the highest 
bred coachers from France. Each mem
ber of the stud is a prise winner, and 
several are historical animals. Six of 
the get of Brilliant, the horse reproduced 
on canvas by Rosa Bonheur as the most 
perfect representative of the equine king
dom, occupy box stalls in the home ranch 
stable. It was from this place that an 
absolutely wild horse—a beautiful and 
symmetrical savage—was exported to 
Miss Bonheur two years ago. It required 
the concerted efforts of nine experienced 
men to drive the horse from the range to 
the railway.

Some very good mile and a half tracks 
have been made on the ranch, so that 
animals developing speed may receive a 
thorough training as racers or trotters. 
The tracks are supplied with, hurdles, 
and a few of the horses are taught to 
jump. Many excellent hurdlers "have 
been made on these tracks, and several 
New "York prize jumpers received their 
first instruction here.

The “breaking in” of the horses is an 
exciting part of the work at this ranch. 
Such experienced men are employed to 
do it, however, that it is got through 
with in very short çrder. Mr. W. H. 
Force, the manager of the place, person
ally superintends this work, while an 
experienced broncho bleaker, Charlie 
Hall, acts as foreman. Four men are en
gaged at all times in taming semi-wild 
animals. Each man breaks four saddle 
horses every hour, and work horses are 
trained in much less time. The horses 
are driven into a chute, where they are 
saddled or harnessed. Then the exciting 
work of breaking them takes place.

The horses on this ranch as a rule are 
remarkably gentle and good-natured, and 
allow themselves to be patted and cares
sed by the many visitors to the farm with 
unusual grace. Persons may even enter 
the stalls in which the fine stallions are 
kept without the least danger of receiving 
injury from the animals.

One ot the best horses on the ranch is 
the thoroughbred Biloxi, by the noted 
sire of the same name. He is a fine 
looking two-year-old, and already easily 
distances any animal about the place.

By the method of breeding entirely by 
hand instead of allowing the stallions to 
roam at will on the ranges, Mr. Force, 
the manager, at first greatly horrified the 
horsemen of Wyoming; but with it he 
has been able to raise at least fifty per 
cent more colts from a given number of 
mares than any of his predecessors.

The arrangements about this large 
farm are being unexcelled in the West 
Everything has been fitted up in the best 
possible manner for the comfort of the 
great force of men required to take cl rge 
of it In the home building is a .arge 
library containing a valuable collection 
of books on the horse, among which are 
the latest American, English and French 
stud books.

An Interesting Collection of Odd Items 
From all Sources.

WHAT THE SAB-EYE» SCRIBES OF 
THE HUMOROUS PRESS WRITE.

96 Prince William St., Foundry, 21 Water Sf.

BROWNLEY & CO.
An excursion and tea from Summer- 

side to Cape Traverse last week realized 
fifteen hundred dollars, of which about 
three-fourths was profit

No other town of its size in the Mari
time Provinces has a larger number of 
manly young men, pretty young 
and neatly dressed children than 
ton.—Moncton Times.

Caledonia mine, C. B., beats the record. 
On Sunday morning S. S. Wylo arrived 
from Montreal and went under the drop 
at 7 a. m. At 6 p. m. she sailed for Mon
treal with 2 000 tons of coal, which she 
received inside of twelve hours. This is 
one of the largest shipments of coal in 
one day ever made in this country.

Workmen on the bridge railway track, 
when excavating for the foundation of a 
culvert at the base of college hill, came 
across an old beaver dam. They dug up 
many logs and billets of wood which had 
been cut down years ago by these indus
trious animals. The form of the dam 
could be easily traced.—Pton Capital

The Mic Mac Indian missionary, Bev. 
Silas T. Rand, has issued a prospectus of 
a proposed volume of Latin hymns which 
he will publish, as soon as he receives 
sufficient encouragement to warrant hie 
doing so. The hymns are chiefly trans
lations of the most popular hymns. The 
English and Latin will be printed side 
by side.

There was high festival on Sunday 
afternoon at the Indian church at Lor- 
ette, Quebec, the occasion being the bles
sing of a new bell for the church. The 
Indians turned out in fall aboriginal cos
tumes with paint and feathers, and a 
large concourse of people was in attend
ance. Among those present was Sir A. 
P. Caron, M. P., Minister of Militia, and 
Mr. T. Copse Casgrain, M. P. P.

Rev. J. È. Bent, of Tupperville, is the 
oldest minister in the Nova Scotia Meth
odist Conference, his name standing on 
the minutes since 1828; and though for 
many years holding a supernumerary re
lation, has always been efficient and ac
ceptable in the pulpit. He is now beyond 
the line of four-score years, but takes re
gular appointments still, driving once 
month a distance of fourteen miles, be
sides acting as chaplain at the Annapolis 
county almshouse, where he holds ser
vice once a fortnight

We much regret to learn that Rev. B. 
Chappell, A. M., has been transferred 
from Summerside to Campbellton, N. B. 
During his pastorate in Summerside, Mr. 
Chappell has made many warm friends 
among all denominations, his genial and 
gentlemanly characteristics making him 
a general favorite. The congregation 
over which he was placed will be i 
to lose him, but will congratulate Camp- 
beliton oh securing as pastor a gentle
man of broad, liberal views, of culture 
and ability.—Summerside Journal.

ROYAL fSSfflS
JSjjS|sou/T£ty?w*)sH

a Great Number ofParagraphs fi
Places and About a Great Number 

of Subjects. BOOKS AND STATIONERYwomen
Monc- rThe Bewdoin, Me. Orient reports that a 

freshman recently incarcerated the end 
woman in his room by locking it while 
he went to breakfast On his return she 
was found calmy smoking bis pipe and 
reading “Leaves of Grass” with apparent 
relish.

4 r
We are now showing fall lines of

^AKIH6

POWDER

XBank Books, Envelopes, Writing Paper, Etc.
f Also, a very large assortment of all the":V 0 IA young wife can be a good house

keeper without bothering to polish up the 
spare change in her husband’s pocket 
every time she cleans up the rest ot the 
silver in the house.

LATEST BOOKS.
NEW YORK AND BOSTON DAILY PAPERS AND 

MAGAZINES always in Stock.
All goods at lowest prices. Inspection invited}!“So yeu’ve been fishing this afternoon 

instead of going to school, I hear,” said 
the old man, as he seated himself at the 
table and glared birch-rods at the boy. 
“Never mind, sir, you just wait until aft 
ter supper. What have we here, wife ? 
I’m hungry as a wolf.” “Brook trout, 
pa,” hastily exclaimed the boy ; I caught 
’em.” “That’s so?” said the old man, as 
he helped himself liberally ; “but you 
mustn’t neglect your education, my dear 
little boy ; that will never do, you know.”

Absolutely Pure. DD. "MZo^ZE?/TZEHITT!R/7
stasssaJ1

than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in 
competition with the multitude of low tes\ short 
weight alum or phosphate powders. So’d only in 
cans. Royal Baking Powder Co., 106 Wall St, 
New York.

80 KING STREET.

NOWUlTIMETHE KEY TO HEALTH.

0*“Death is a sad thing,” he said to a 
man who stood weeping at a grave.

“Ah, yes,” was the broken reply.
“Are yen sorrowing over the death of a 

very dear friend ?”
“I am sorrowing, sir, over my wife’s 

first husband.”

At a Summer resort : “Belle—Oh, dear ! 
What are we to do to-day, without a man 
on the grounds ?

Carrie—Let’s get a boat and row around 
the buoy.—Burlington Free Press.

“Has your sister many talents ?” asked 
a friend of the family of the fifteen-year- 
old brother.

“I guess you’d think so if you felt them 
ia your hair as often as I do,” answered 
the youngster, ruefully.—Detroit Free 
Press.

“Did you notice Mr. Languid in church 
this morning, dear? He seemed very 
much touched by our dear pastor’s ser
mon.”

“Touched by our pastor’s sermon ? 
Rubbish ! He was touched about fifty 
times by Mrs. Languid’s parasol to keep 
him from being hypnotized by the ser
mon, that’s the fit of it”—Yonkers Gar 
zette.

m To Order SHOW OASES for Spring.

LeB. ROBERTSON,
"Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the 

Bowels, Kidneys and IAver, carry, 
fag off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the Impurities and foul 
humors of the secretions; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys.

of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Balt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility ; all these and many 
other «nrnilttr Complaints yield to the 
happy influence ot BORDOGK 
BLOOD BITTERS.
T. XttBCRN a CO., Pnmfetan. Ti nil.

SAINT JOHN, N. B„
IS AGENT FOB

M. FROST & Co.’s
CELEBRATED NICKEL CASES f

Write or Call for Catalogue and Prices.
J

500 DOZE1T Ia
THOMAS KANE,

No. 5 Mill Street,

Plumbing and Gas Fitting OUR KID CLOVE.i

4t TANT MIEUX.”AND
Mot Water Heating.

All work done in first-clars style. Jobbing of 
all kinds promptly attended to at lowest charges.

“I am on my way home, doctor,” said 
a citizen who was after some free advice, 
“and I’m tired snd worn out What 
ought I to take ?”

“Take a cab,” replied the ntolligent 
physician.

“George treated me very coldly last 
night mother,” said Ethel, waving her 
fan at a vagrant fly. “Why, Ethel Fm 
sorry to hear that In what way was his 
treatment cold ?” “Ice cream.”

THIS GIjOVE, is placed upon our counters DIRECT from the manufactur
ing tables of a GRENOBLE FRENCH KID GLOVE HOUSE, for which we have

ELASTICITY of its character, it has gained an unparalleled hold both in EUROPE 
and AMERICA, and is now offered THROUGH US to the public of ST. JOHN, at 
almost ONE-THIRD THE PRICE of a “JOSEPHINE” GLOVE, whitet in repu
tation it is rated with, and (in point of actual wearing value) is allowed to b 
EQUAL to any “TREFOUSSE” or other high class glove made.

We are prepared to Mail them to any part of CANADA for six cents extra, and 
for orders exceeding four pairs we will send them CARRIAGE PAID. By this 
means ladies in out aistricts may have the gloves delivered at their homes without 
any additional cost As no glove stretched or tried on can be exchanged the cor
rect size should be given.

ir upon our 
'AY in the seams.

J. D. McAvity,
Family Grocer

39 BRUSSELS ST.

sorry
i

Teas, Coffees, Sugars, Tobac
cos, Spices, Fruits, &c,

ALSO DEALER IN

Hard and Soft Coal
Delivered to all parts olttaoOity.

Melville Archibald, a native of Pictou, 
N. S., who did business in Newfoundland 
in the boot and shoe trade, and made 
$20,000 in five years, removed to Cali
fornia about seven years ago and bought 
an orange grove. The big real estate 
boom came on, he cut up his grove into 
town lots and sold out, clearing $50,000. 
Mr. Archibald has also figured in the 
divorce ceurts of Nova Scotia lately, and 
married a second wife in his new home.

oon there occured

“Oh, for » books and a shady nooks,
Either in-a-doore or oute ;

With the green leaves whispering over hede, 
Or the street eryes all about.

Where I maie reside all at my ease,
Both of the newe and old ;

Pdf ft joliie good book© whereon to looke,
Ib better to me than golde.”

guarantee that they WILL WEAR WELL and NOTTry a pai 
BREAK AW

FAIR.ALL & SMITH,
PRICE 64 CENTS.

King Street, St, John, N. B, \

AMERICAN STEAM LAUNDRY“It was a severe punishment,” said the 
father, selftreproacnfally, “but it answers 
the purpose. It kept Johnny from run
ning on the streets.”

“You didn’t cripple the boy, did you ?”
“No ; I had his mother cut fas hair for 

him. You ought to see the poor boy.”
And the proud father wept bitterly.

OLD RYE.
On Wednesday afiern 

at Fenwick one of Srose interesting events 
that give a spice to life, when Miss Etta, 
second daughter of George Dickinson 
was united in marriage to Mr. Dennis of 
Charlottetown. The bride, who was at
tended by Miss Alma Bird, was dressed 
in pure white, and looked as ‘pretty as a 
picture,” and so did the groom, notwith
standing he only wore a suit of clothes 
with nary a drapery nor furbelow.— 
Springhill Times.

Mr. Alexander Wilson the well known 
steamboat engineer died at his son's 
residence, Charleston, South Carolina, 
one day last week, at the venerable age 
of 76 years. Mr. Wilson was a native of 
Dundee, Scotland, but had resided in 
Fredericton for over half a century. He 
was probably the best known marine engi
neer in the Maritime Provinces, or per
haps in any of the Canadian provinces. 
For years he was superintending engineer 
for Messrs. Hatheway & Small, and was 
employed both in the bay and the river. 
He was also a long time in the employ 
of Mr. D. D. Glasier on the river.

Landing To-Day The Subscribers Beg Leave to Inform the Public that they have opened

Walker’s A STEAM LAUNDRY :
“Naomi,” he said softly, as they gazed 

at the moon above them, “isn’t the even
ing beautiful ? Do you know, strange fan
cies throng my mind on a night like this. 
Every zephyr seems to bear gentle voices, 
perhaps from the spirit world. Do yon 
hear such voices ?”

Silence for a moment 
“I think I do, George.”
“What do they sound like to you ?” 
“They are very indistinct, but they 

make me think that papa and brother 
Henry are calling the dog.”

■

5 yr. Old in Cases. -AT-

Nos. 52 and 54 Canterbury Street.
»

Fully equipped with the latest machinery and experienced help to turn out first- 
class work. We would respectfully solicit a share of the patronage of the public.1 OAR LOADi

Proprietors.GODSOE BROSSpirits & Rye. 
THOS. L. BOURKE,

*>

Maritime Lead &Saw Works.
JAS. ROBERTSON,

IRON, STEEL ! GENERAL METAL MERCHANT

Last night I saw her at the ball,
In beauty’s circle proudly gay,A stately figure, grand and tall—
She was the belle, I heard them say.

11 & 13 Water Street.To-day I see her as she stands,
The fresh wind blowing from the south, 

With pillow-casas in her hands,
Ana several clothespins in her mouth. UNION LINE.Yet she’s as fair to me to-day.
As winsome, beautiful and bright, 

As when among the dancers gay 
I saw her at the ball last night. Daily Trips Between St. John and 

Fredericton (each way).
FARE, ONE DOLLAR.

A.ZKTO

Manufacturer,
OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Robertson’s Hew Buildi ig,

Cor. MiH and Union Streets.
WILLIAM GREIG, Manager.

D. J. JENNINGS, 171 UNION STREET

An old gentleman came into an Augus
ta marble shop last autumn with the 
marks of affliction on his countenance, 
says the Journal, and after explaining 
that one of his sons had just died, sor
rowfully inquired the price of a tomb
stone. After looking over the various 
styles and endeavoring to beat down the 
dealer, he remarked confidentialy with a 
glance at his consumptive looking wife 
who sat on the buckboard outside, that 
he didn’t think Marthy would “winter," 
and he guessed be d wait and buy two 
stones at once, so as to get a reduction. 
Marthy “wintered” but she didn’t 
“spring,” and a few days ago the old man 
appeared again, shipped a cargo ef tomb
stones and went on bis way rejoicing.

"Hostess — “Mr. Highcollar, do you 
know whether Mr. Tomandjerry dances 
the reel ?” Mr. Highcollar—“Cawnt say 
—know he walks it considerable.”

The Lunenburg, N. S., Progress says: 
Chester has had during the past week a 
genuine all balance-all-turn sensation. 
There has been weeping and wailing and 
gnashing of teeth. About six weeks ago 
there arrived from parts unknown a 
white haired old patriarch and three 
very magnetical and vivacious young 
ladies. One was introduced as his better

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
Commencing about Juno 5th, and until further 

notice, presumably until October 1st.
rriHE Splendid Steamers ‘DAVID WESTON” _L and‘‘ACADIA” alternately leave St. John 
(Indiantown) for Fredericton, and Frederictox 
for Indiantown,
EVERT MOBXING, Sunday Excepted, 

At NIKE O’CLOCK, Local lime,
Calling at intermediate stops.

Connection made with New Brunswick Rail- 
for Woodstock, Grand Falls, Ac.; with 

& Westers Railway for Doaktown, 
Chatham, Ac.: and with Steamer “Florencenlle,” 
when water is high, for Eel River,Woodstock, Ac.

Through Tickets, Single and Return, issued to 
all Stations at special reduced rates.

Round Trip Tickets to Fredericton, 
Woodstock and Grand Falls, good to return by N. 
B. Railway via Me Adam, issued at special reduced
rOn9THTTRSDAYS and SATURDAYS EXCUR
SION TICKETS will be issued to Brown’s, King
ston, Oak Point, and Palmer’s Wharves, good to 
Return on day of issue, for 40 Cents; to Hamp
stead and Return, 50 Cents.
Saturday Evening and Monday 

Morning Trip.
For accommodation of business men and others, 

Steamer “ ACADIA” will leave Indiantown every 
Saturday Evening, at 6 o’clock, for Hampstead. 
calling at intermediate stops. Returning, will 
Leave Hampstead at 6 o’clock Monday M 
ing, to arrive at Indiantown at 9, thus affording 
opportunity to spend a day of rest and change in 
in the country without encroaching on business 
hours.

FARE—Indiantown to Hampstead, etc., and 
Return, 50 Ceuta.

N. B.—This sewiee begins on June 9th, and, if 
sufficiently encuraged, will continue up to 1st 
October.
OFFICE AT WHARF, INDIANTOWN.

t
BOWING FOR A HUSBAND.

.

Central New York Girls Find n New 
Fad foa Their Amusement.half, the others as his wife’s sisters. For 

five weeks all went lovely and the goose 
bunked high. The ladies were invited 
everywhere and when not accompanied 
by the old man bad a boss old time. 
About a week ago the youngest of the 
two became infatuated with one of our 
bloods and in a moment of confidence, 
backed up with about a pint of the O. B. 
joyful usquebah, disclosed the fact that 
the old patriarch was a Mormon bishop, 
a refugee from Salt Lake, Utah, and that 
all the women were, according to the 
rites of the Mormon church, his wives. 
The next thing to an impossibility is to 
keep a secret in Chester, so the whole 
matter leaked out. The old duck got 
wind of the affair, and with his three 

ipped out Saturday night at 10 
Windsor.

4s
The latest craze to take the place of 

postage and rubber stamp collections, 
which have died a slow death, is the 
“bow” mania, says the Utica Observer. 
A boy is requested to bow to a girl, who 
writes his autograph in a small book. 
When she receives fifty bows, the boy 
giving her the fiftieth one is said to be 
her future husband. When the girl col
lects 100 bows she buries the book con
taining the names and makes a wish. 
Her wish, it is claimed will come to pass 
inside of a month. Cigarette pictures 
are also another craze among the boys. 
A young lad in East Utica has already 
received a collection of 2,000 cigarette 
pictures, including actresses, ball players, 
officers and representatives of other 
classes of people.

LUNCH BASKETS.
A few of the above just opened and for sale low while they last.

FUST RECEIVED----

A New Lot of ENVELOPES and NOTE PAPER,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. •

A FULL LINE OF BASE BALL GOODS.

WAY
Northern

f
also to

At JENNINGS’ BOOKSTORE, 171 Union Street:A leaky barrel will get tight if soaked 
in water, but you have to soak a man in 
whiskey ; water won’t do it. ggy* Orders from a distance promptly attended to.°4S8 4

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

* Bald-headed Indians are now far more 
numerous than they were in former 
times. Marriage has also increased 
among them.

ORN-
wives ski 
p. m. forI Bishop (on his semi-annual round)— 

And you do remember me, Bobby ?
Bobby—Oh, yes, sir ; you are the gen

tleman raa scolded pa about because you 
smoked in the parlor and nearly ruined 
the curtains.

From Mor»|»no, Man.
Mr. Joseph Clark writes—“All last 

winter I was so bad with Inflammatory 
Rheumatism that I was not expected to 
live. I used no other medicine but Bur
dock Blood Bitters and can now get 
around again feeling better than I ever 
was before I was taken sick, and I owe it 
all to Burdock Blood Bitters.”

DAVID CONNELL.A Fact Worth Remembering:.
Mr. Jas. Binnie, of Toronto, states that 

his little baby when three months old 
was so bad with summer complaint that 
under doctors’ treatment her life was 
despaired o£ Four doses of Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry cured her. 
She is now fat and hearty.

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-onts at Short Notice.

R. B. HUMPHREY, Manager.
St. John City ^Açencj^at H. CHUBB k CO.’S.

“Are you afraid of spooks and ghosts?” 
inquired a lady of a Utile boy.

“Gnome,” was the equivocal reply. *
J.
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